
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, October 14, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, October 14, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Absent was:

Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda,  and

AGENDA:      indicated they have one change, and that they will be removing
under H - # 18 & 20 from the agenda.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO City Manager Aguilera stated that this was not brought up during
PUBLIC the public comment at their last meeting, but has been brought up
COMMENT:   during the last two weeks in a letter from the Charles Motel, and

other that have contacted him about the... concern about the

architecture of the building proposed for the Municipal Court, and



also a concern about the fact that they have not bid the project.

He stated the answer to the bidding issue is that the City
Commission did not approve purchase of a particular building, and
that they approved the purchase or the pursuit of process by which
they would purchase eventually a pre-constructed commercial
building.

City Manager Aguilera stated that project is going to go out to bid,
and that he received the bid specifications today, and once they put
those into a form of a bid package then they will advertise for
anyone local or other individuals will be allowed to bid.

He stated he spoke with the manager of the Sierra Grande Hotel

and she indicated she was concerned about the architecture of the

proposed building, and that it would diminish the architecture in the
downtown, and at this time he passed out a photograph of what the

building could look like, and stated it would be of Santa Fe style
building, and built to New Mexico building code specifications.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they had checked into any of the
buildings for sale on Foch Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a building on Broadway,
but stated it is long and narrow and has no parking.

Commissioner Renfro also referred to the old Fiesta Office on Foch

Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated that was too small.

Commissioner Green stated what he is hearing is that people are
concerned, and that they do not want to loose the integrity of a
historic downtown designation.

City Manager Aguilera stated this is a report only, and is too early
to... and they have not made any final decisions, and will be forth
coming in the near future.

COMMENTS Ms.  Eunice Kent Mayor from Elephant Butte came before

FROM THE Commission to invite everyone to their 10`
h

anniversary celebration
PUBLIC: this weekend celebrating 10 years that they have become a city, and

handed out brochures that includes all the activities for the

weekend.

Mr. Tom Burris Superintendent of the Schools came before the

Commission to introduce himself, and encouraged everyone to visit

the schools.

Ms.  Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission with a few
comments.    ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)

Mr.  Charles Kuhne came before the Commission to voice his

concerns about the issue on the Public Comments submitted by
City Attorney Rubin.

Mr. Ronald Fenn came before the Commission with a proposal for

the voters of Truth or Consequences be granted a special election to

decide through binding referendum to;  ` Cede the Hot Springs

Motorplex Development ( HSLD)' in it entirety, together with its
assets and liabilities, to the City of Elephant Butte, and indicated if
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Pub lic Comments  -- Ariel Doughertyy
October 14, 2008

A Long Meeting

Good evening Commissioners, citizens here in Chambers and

those listening at home.

The whole art of government consists in the art of being
honest. "

Thomas 3efferson,  1774.

It is hard to select which of the many items to speak to on

tonight's long agenda.  We will be especially challenged if Mr.

Rubin' s proposed changes to public comments are altered as he

proposes,  item H.  19.  If enacted,  we in the public will have to use

our psychic powers to predict the agenda 29 hours in advance of

its being posted.

The Economic Development Advisory Board,  item H.  13 is

an excellent prospect.  I took a look at the ordinance governing

this Board.   There is very little regarding community

development.    So,  I urge and hope the Commissioners and that

Board can make appropriate changes to include this vital aspect

of development--- community development--- into their agenda.

Organizations like Center for Rural Affairs and the Center for

Rural Development have numerous and excellent resources ( see



the web).   And many of us in the community have skills and

expertise to offer.

Thank you Clerk Penner that the agenda is now available as

a pdf in advance of meetings.    That saves a bit of gas, and time

coming to City Hall.   And we print it out on our own,  hopefully

recycled,  paper.   So, the City saves a little too.

I am disturbed that a double wide is the City' s response to

the long standing problems of the Municipal Court, especially

when there are numerous empty buildings even in the downtown

circle.   This is especially an affront to those in our community

who have worked so hard to create the Downtown Historic Bath

District.   My heart will sink if you cut into that hill to place such a

structure.   I urge you to reach out to others and come up with a

better, more community compatible solution--- if even it is

temporary for a few years.

In closing,  I again quote Thomas Jefferson from 1794:

The attempt which has been made to restrain the

liberty of our citizens meeting together, interchanging
sentiments on what subjects they please and stating
their sentiments in the public papers, has come

upon us a full century earlier than I expected. "

Let us not undo it two centuries later.
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City of Truth or
Consequences City Commission- Open Meeting Problems

No ADA Compliance

Meeting Agendas Packed: Due to " packed" agendas, meetings are interminably

long, discomforting
disabled, elderly, and most of the Public & 

Commissioners.

Listen to CDR of 2 meetings, 4& 6 hours each)

Information Packets on Agenda Items are given to the Commissioners on Friday,
before a Tuesday meeting, allowing little time for preparation to deal with complex
items.

Agenda items are set arbitrarily & 
capriciously by City Manager.

o ublic "
agenda

information packets" 
available at City Clerk' s office.

N p

information
packets

about
agenda

items made available to public at City
No inform P

meetings-

Few agendas
available for public at meetings.

sign- inin at meetings.

No public and/or
interested party

gn-    

of
meetings. No

General Public Comments 3min. limit) are allowed at the beginning
public

comment is
solicited for individual

agenda
items/relevant

discussion with

commissioners.     

whether they are

public
Speakers rarely

state their name & 
address-

indicating

p
the meetings

Truth or
Consequences residents - with non residents often packing

and Public Comment.
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City of Truth or Consequences City Commission - Open Meeting Problems - Page 2

Commissioners and staff allowed special treatment to developers at public hearings

in terms of holding everyone else to 3 minute time limits but not developers. (Audio

CDR).

Swearing in at Public Hearings (when necessary) is improperly done, if at all.

Response to Public Comments" is at the City Managers whim. He is arbitrary &

capricious about which items he responds to.

Public Comments are NOT transcribed or noted in the minutes, or included in

Commissioner' s information packets - especially those of opponents.

Due to " packed" agendas, meetings minutes are not transcribed for weeks and even

months - only " Action Agenda Items" are printed into a form which is approved at

the next meeting. Sometimes two or more sets of meeting minutes are approved at a

later meeting, with final, amended minutes never printed up, never distributed to

Commissioners, or entered into the Public Record, unless specifically requested. (see

example)

Page 2 of 2



the City Commission refuses to grant this proposal,  it will be

pursued by way of a petition drive or any other lawful avenue
deemed appropriate.

Ms.  Kim Audette came before the Commission and stated the

concerned citizens of T or C have filed appeals because there are

shenanigans making them go " hum."   And again mentioned the

well concern, and mentioned the Motorplex.

Ms.  Sylvia Peron came before the Commission to comment on

some grievances about the Open Meetings Act problems that they
have turned into the AG' s Office.  ( Complete copy attached here to
and made a part hereof.)

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission —  9/ 9/ 08  &  9/ 23/ 08,  Special Meeting of the City
Commission  —  9/ 19/ 08,  Accounts Payable  —  September 2008,

Actual for City Manager to attend a meeting in Albuquerque &
DWI Grant Dist./Grant Funding Progress Report— 7/ 08- 9/ 08.

Commissioner Renfro had a question on the actuals... do they
reimburse according to the receipts or allow for the meals up to the

30. 00.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is a maximum per diem of
30.00... so it' s not reimbursed it is put on the city p- card, and it

can' t exceed the $ 30. 00 a day.

Commissioner Green stated if this is being done great if not... I

would like the City to look into some of the leases that they have,
and stated he has gone through this, and one lease they are paying
20.2% interest, and would like to have those leases checked to see

if there is a penalty for early payment with the money being
pumped into the banks, and thinks there is going to be money
available at low interest rates to pump the economy, and it was
John Deere Credit,  Key Government Finance,  and Community
Bank of Louisiana which totals about $ 100, 000... if he projected

them out for a year, and there might be an opportunity for them to
save some money.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Consent Calendar as

presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes for
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only, and are non-action items.

BOARD None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Final Adoption — Ordinance # 592 — Allowing use of golf carts on
HEARINGS:    city streets.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance would allow golf carts
on city streets,  and that one of the questions that have been

plaguing the Commission is the issue of being able to cross a
highway.  He stated golf carts would not be allowed on a highway,
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and the question was are they allowed to cross the street, and he
asked Ms. Tremayne to help them with that as she has been doing a
lot of the research, and that she could not come up with a definite
answer, and indicated there is another section in the vehicle code

that says electric cars may cross the highways, but when you look
at the golf cart section it does not say that.

He stated our City Attorney contacted the league attorney and
apparently has an opinion that it is allowable to cross highways.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there
was anyone who would like to speak for the ordinance.

Ms. Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission and stated she
thinks it is a great idea, and that it will provide a different kind of

atmosphere in the downtown, and would be very positive for the
community, and also thinks it will be an attraction for people to
come to town,  and thinks the safety issue is something to be
concerned about... but so are general automobiles,  and that she

supports it, and thinks it is a great concept.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak against the ordinance, and no comments were received and

the public hearing was closed.

Final Adoption — Ordinance 4593 — Amending Chapter 11, Section
11- 4 Concerning Refuse Collection— Pertaining to private haulers.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance amends an existing
ordinance, and the amendment allows the Commission to set a fee

by resolution for any private haulers doing business within the City.

He stated that currently they have other haulers for example that
pick-up at Wal- Mart, and construction sites are private haulers, and
that this ordinance would allow the City to charge a fee for that
service being and in competition with the City service, and stated
the fee is not established at this time, and allows the Commission

the ability to do that by resolution, and recommendation is to open
the public hearing.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak for Ordinance #593, or speak against Ordinance # 593.

Ms. Kim Audette came before the Commission and understands

that the fees charged by the private haulers are pretty huge, and
thinks the City should charge a comparable fee.  And indicated she

is against this since they do not know what that fee is going to be.

No other comments were received,  and the public hearing was
closed.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance has received the
ADOPTION       —   longest set of public hearings, and indicated it has gone through
ORDINANCE several hearings at the Commission level,  and also at the

589:      Recreation Board level.  He stated the hearings are closed, and the

recommended action is to approve Ordinance # 589 which would

request a loan from the NMFA up to  $ 3 million dollars for

recreation and public uses, and after a conversation with NMFA

they believe the City can obtain close to that amount of$ 3 million
dollars, and recommendation is for approval.

Ms. Carol Wheeler member of the Recreation Board came before
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Sierra Joint Office on Aging

WHAT DOWE DO ?



SIERRA COUNTY

Percentage of Total Population Age 60 and over
Based on 2000 Census Data)
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Congregate Meals

Home Delivered Meals

Homemaker Services

Chore Services

Respite Care

Transportation

Retired Senior Volunteer Program  (RSVP)

Foster Grandparent Program

Senior Companion Program

SCSEP  —  (Federally Funded)

SEP  —  (State Funded)

w 40
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WHO DO WE SERVE ?

Anyone over the age of 60

Disabled persons living in public

housing

Note :    Some programs require income
eligibility



Congregate   &   Home Delivered Meals

Increased by over the last 20 months

Suggested donation   $3 . 00 lunch and

1  . 00 breakfast  —   Note :   This is a

suggested"   donation

26%   of persons served have incomes
below poverty level

92 , 23E meals served in FY ending June
3012008
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Homemaker Services

Enables seniors to stay in their own

homes

Eligibility required

Provides light housekeeping duties   —
vacuum ,   dust,   clean baths ,   kitchen ,   floors

Served 85 persons during the last fiscal
year

Total of 5 , 575 . 5 hours served in FY ending
June 2008



Chore Services

Provides weed removal ,   weatherization ,

minor home repairs ,   other  "odd"  jobs

Currently have limited number of hours to

provide  —   300 hours per year

Income eligibility required



Respite Care

Provides relief for caregivers of terminally

ill people

Generally provide 5- 8 hours per client per

week

1  . 081 Hours served in FY ending June

2008
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Transportation    &

Assisted Transportation

Local service amounted to 7   ? 37 trips

Service to Las Cruces  —   Mondays and the

1St and
3rd Thursdays  —  Averaging 4-6

persons per trip

Hoping to increase Las Cruces service

and provide once weekly trips to

Albuquerque beginning around the 1St of

the year
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Retired Senior Volunteer Program

RSVP )

senior volunteers

39 work sites throughout Sierra County

Served 50 , 559 hours in FY ended June 20 ,   2008

Savings to the community  =   $328 , 633

based on minimum wage)
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Foster Grandparent Program

Provides one on one assistance to special

needs children

8 , 059 hours served in the schools in FY

ending June 2008

Foster Grandparents receive a small

stipend for their services which

supplements their retirement income
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Senior Companion Program

Provides seniors who need assistance with day

to day living with another more able senior

Services include writing letters ,   reading to them ,

conversation ,   and occasional outings for lunch

or shopping

8 ,467 hours served in FY ending June 2008

Companions receive a small stipend for their

services
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SCSEP AND SEP

Provides on the job training for seniors

needing to supplement their retirement

income through community service

SJOA currently employs workers under

these programs

The service these seniors provide to SJOA

is invaluable and several have gone on to

gainful employment in our community



M

FUNDING

36 %    Federal funds

45 %    State funds

7 %    Local Funds

12%    In- House generated funds



The Future

Build a new senior center to accommodate

the increasing senior population

Increase funding base

Expand the transportation services to

include regularly scheduled   "bus"   service

Create new learning opportunities

Provide additional recreational activities



the Commission to give a synopsis of their recommendations.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to compliment the board,
and make a recommendation on item # 4 — security cameras and

lights at Ralph Edwards Park, and he would also like to see an

entrance... and ADA accessible entrance off Riverside Drive.

Ms.  Wheeler stated the items being the swimming pool, tennis
courts and the playground,  and the publics output was for the

swimming pool, tennis courts, and that the City does not have much
choice about the playground equipment.   And stated none of the

playground equipment is ADA approved.

She indicated they have had good public attendance at their last 3
meetings, and the concept is to continue the efforts to cover the

pool for the possibility of a retractable roof for year- round use.
And for the tennis courts, and the consensus was to try and replace
and add two additional courts for a total of 6 courts, and would

consider green construction methods for the pool and tennis courts,
and replacing the much needed playground equipment, and # 4 —

security cameras, lights for the Ralph Edwards Park, and the tennis
courts.

Ms. Wheeler also reported that upgrading lighting and sprinkler
systems should be installed at Louis Armijo Park.    And City
Manager Aguilera stated that gray water is used to water the Louis
Armijo Park, but not Ralph Edwards Park.

Ms. Julie Durham member with the Recreation Board came before

the Commission and wanted to let the public know that the 1998

master plan that was drawn up is available at Mr. Ragsdale' s office.

Commissioner Renfro stated there should be some plans on the

swimming pool somewhere at City Hall, and suggested that they
look back in the minutes for some information regarding the
architect.

Commissioner Renfro asked if the payments were going to be the
same as they are now,  and City Manager Aguilera stated the
payments were going to increase to the amount of money they are
taking in now.

Commissioner Green asked what the turn around time for the loan,

and City Manager Aguilera stated they should know within a week.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Ordinance# 589."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

SJOA    —    PWR.   Ms. Patti Lester Executive Director with the SJOA came before the
POINT Commission and gave a power point presentation about the SJOA

PRESENTATION:   and what they do for the community.   ( Complete copy attached
hereto and made a part hereof.)

PRESENTATION Ms.  Adrian O'Neill with the Sierra Community Council came
ADRIAN before the Commission and they provide the Public Access Cable

O' NEILL:       TV Station and developing educational programs for the film
industry.

She stated the National Guard Armory would be ideal for
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developing a facility to host T or C public access cable TV channel,
offer rent able film space for the industry and present a training
venue for local citizens.    And indicated it was a wonderful

opportunity for the community, and possibly looking at the Armory
for housing them.

NEW DEAL Ms.  Harriette Bolling with the Sierra County  " New Deal"

CELEBRATION":   Celebration Committee came before the Commission to ask the

Commission for financial assistance for this project and support by
attending the dedication this Saturday, October 18, 2008 at 2: 30 P.
M.  with exhibits and a walking tour at the Dam Site area at
Elephant Butte with the statue dedication at 3: 00 P. M.  Information

was provided for the Commission and the public.  ( Complete copy
attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

She stated  " The Neal Deal Legislation"  also benefited Sierra

County with such projects as the Sierra County Courthouse, Carrie
Tingley Hospital, US Post Office, the library and six schools.

Ms. Bolling stated the Elephant Butte Park was built with the help
of the CCC ( Civilian Conservation Corps.)

FILM LIAISON Mr. Cary " Jagger" Gusting the City' s film liaison came before the
REPORT: Commission to give them a report on the busy season for film

making in Sierra County.   ( Complete copy attached hereto and
made a part hereof.)

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is the final adoption for the use
ADOPTION       —   of golf carts on City streets.   And indicated they held a public
ORDINANCE hearing with one person speaking in favor of the ordinance, and no

592:      other oppositions were heard and recommendation is for approval
of ordinance # 592.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance # 592."

City Attorney Rubin referred to the ordinance — Section 13 — and it

reflects City Council and that it should be City Commission and
Mayor Montgomery stated it is also under Section 5, and should be
changed in both places.

Commissioner Green also pointed out on the last page... the year

reflects 2006, and should be 2008, and in Section 12... the number
of occupants may not exceed 2 adults.  It was the consensus of the

Commission that should read 2 individuals.

City Attorney Rubin stated they could approve the ordinance with
the changes without going back to publication.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is in the refuse collection
ADOPTION       —   allowing setting the fees by resolution,  and they had one
ORDINANCE# opposition, and no other comments were received.

593:

He stated the resolution would be forth coming,  and they had
discussed a $ 100.00 fee and doing further research.

Commission Renfro moved adoption of Ordinance # 593."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/ Torres.
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SIERRA JOINT OFFICE ON AGING,
WHAT ARE WE ALL ABOUT???    Chore Services: Chore services go beyond housekeeping and may in-

clude weed eradication, weatherization, minor home repairs, etc. Chore

Sierra;Joint Office on Aging (SJOA) provides a wide range of services de-   services also require an evaluation and determination of need.

signed to help older adults remain independent and stay active and in- 
Transportation Services: We provide transportation to seniors and handi-volved in community life.     
capped persons living in public housing. The transportation services provide

We serve people age 60 and up as well as people who are handicapped and
those people without transportation a means to get to medical appointments and

living in public housing. Currently the oldest person we are serving is 97.    services as well as shopping and other errands. This service is available daily
The average income of the people we serve is less than $ 1, 000 a month.      Mon- Fri in the county and one day a week to Las Cruces. Medical needs take
While there is no means testing for some of our programs, we generally

priority over other transportation request.

serve the lower income seniors.
RSVP( Retired Senior Volunteer Program): RSVP provides an outlet for

The specific programs we operate include:       the talents of the senior population to assist in a wide range of community ser-
Congregate Meals: Breakfast and lunch are served every weekday vices. SJOA recruits the volunteers and matches them up with community ser-
except for a few holidays) at the main senior center. In addition, we serve

vice positions. For instance, if you've ever been to our State Parks, the person( s)

lunch on Wednesdays at the Arrey Senior Center. We have a suggested do-  checking you in were probably RSVP participants. Some of the other 39 work
nation of$ 3. 00 for lunch and $ 1. 00 for breakfast and most of the art c

stations these volunteers work at in
i i- dude: Geronimo Trails Museum, Commu-

p
pants make the donation when they are able to financially. Last fiscal year

mty Health Foundation Thrift Store, New Mexico State Veterans Home, New

July 1, 2007 - June 30, 2008) we served 92,236 meals.     
Mexico Veterans Wall and Park, New Mexico Old Time Fiddlers, Paws and
Claws, Meals on Wheels, Senior Olympics, Sierra Vista Hospital, T or C Com-

Home Delivered Meals: For those seniors who are unable to come to the munity Theater, T or C Elementary School, TEFAP Commodities Program and
meal site, we package and deliver breakfast and lunch to their homes and,    

many others.

on Fridays, we deliver 4 extra meals for the weekend. Our drivers spend a
Last year our 286 senior volunteers worked 50,559 hours in the community with

few moments with each client to help keep them apprised of goings on in a resulting saving to the community of $328, 633. 50 ( based on minimum wage).

the community and, additionally, they receive our monthly newsletter. To
Foster Grandparents: The Foster Grandparent program provides a

qualify for home delivered meals a person's need has to be certified.    

grandparent" for special needs children to provide personal help to them as
Homemaker Services: Seniors who are not able to take care of daily they attend school and generally participate in community life. The Foster

housekeeping needs are provided with homemaker services. We have a Grandparents are recruited by SJOA and matched up to handicapped children
staff of people who o out daily and perform housecleaning,      errands

with the assistance of the local school system. The Foster Grandparents are paid
p p g y p

ti a small stipend for the time they work with their" grandchild': and servedetc. To be eligible for homemaker services a person's situation must be
evaluated and certified as needing the service.  

8, 059 hours in FY 200712008.

Respite Care: Our respite care workers go into the home of a termily.      Senior Companion: The Senior Companion program pro-vides seniors who

ill person to relieve the caregiver for 4- 5 hours each week. The caregiver need assistance with day to day living with another more able senior to assist
free to go shopping, get their hair done or even take a well deserved nap

them. This assistance may consist of reading to them, writing letters and gener-
while our respite care worker takes on the responsibility of caring for the ally pro-viding companionship. SJOA recruits the companions and matches

terminally ill person. These workers are loving, caring individuals who
them up with qualified seniors. They served 8, 467 hours in FY 2007/2008

treat their clients with respect and love.
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SIERRA JOINT OFFICE ON AGING

Senior Community Service Employment( SCSEP). SCSEP pro-

vides part-time community service jobs (20 hours a week) to people
55 and over who have low incomes. The participants are paid mini-

mum wage to work in a variety of community service positions that
are designed to help transition them into employment in the private
sector.

In addition to the above " formal" programs, SJOA also conducts health

screening and education, educational and recreation programs, out-

reach and referral services and other activities to help the older popula-
tion of Sierra County remain an active and vital part of the commu
Some examples of this are:

Spanish Lessons

Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar Level Testing
Nutrition classes

Tax preparation assistance

Candidate forums for elections

Dances and live music by local bands
Recreational activities including such things as shuffleboard,
table tennis, cards and board games, and other activities that

i

keep the minds and bodies active.

Over the next decade, Truth or Consequences is expected to experi-

ence a significant increase in the percentage ofpopula-tion over the SENIOR AND VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS

age of 60. As a result, SJOA expects its number of service units to

increase proportionally. In the last year and a half, our numbers
KENNETH JAMES SENIOR CENTER

have risen exponentially - by 20% in FY ending June 2007 and by P. O. BOX 829
an additional 22% in FY ending June 2008.

360 W. 
4T" 

ST.

While not all seniors participate in all of our services or activi-   TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NM 87901

ties, at one time or another, we do end up touching the lives of
just about every senior in Sierra County. PHONE: ( 575) 894-6641

Why not stop by? You' ll always be welcome!       
FAX: ( 575) 894-3065

9a55j, .ee Ez

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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As-

October 14, 2008

City of Truth or Consequences Commissioners
Mayor, Lori Montgomery and

Mr. City Manager

My name is Harriette Bolling.   I' m here representing the " New Deal"

Celebration Committee whose members are Sherry Fletcher, Vicki Evans, Ann
Welborn and myself.  We are asking the City of Truth or Consequences to
financially assist us with our special project.

75 years ago Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt's " New Deal" Legislation was enacted

by Congress in a concentrated move to end the Great Depression and move
the Nation toward economic recovery.   This legislation resulted in a

comprehensive series of social and economic programs including the WPA,
CCC, and the State Parks System.

The New Deal Legislation benefited Sierra County with such projects as the
Sierra County Courthouse, the Carrie Tingley Hospital ( Vets Home), U. S. Post



Office, library and 6 schools.  These projects brought construction work and

many jobs to Sierra County.

Elephant Butte Lake State Park was built with the help of the Civilian
Conservation Corps.  The buildings at Dam Site Recreation Area and PDR are

among the New Deal Treasures we inherited.   The CCC programs included not

only the buildings at Dam Site, but also soil and water conservation, roads,

landscaping, beautiful rock work, the fish hatchery and the Paseo del Rio
camping area.

To commemorate the
75th

Anniversary of these programs and heighten public
awareness and appreciation of "America' s New Deal Heritage" in Sierra County,
the " New Deal Celebration Committee" and New Mexico State Parks have

chosen a 6 ft. bronze " CCC Worker" statue to stand at Dam Site Recreation

Area.

The statue was purchased with a grant from the Youth Conservation Corps.

The Sierra County community is being asked to pay for the freight to transport
the statue from Michigan, the pedestal materials; setting of the statue and the
dedication ceremony this Saturday, October 18, 2008.

The Celebration Committee has already received assistance from the City of
Truth or Consequences in the form of news releases by the Tourism Director
and use of 2 vans from the Senior Center and a Proclamation signed by your
Mayor naming October 18, 2008 as " New Deal Celebration Day".

The Celebration Committee is asking for your financial assistance for this
project and your support by attending the dedication this Saturday, October
18, 2008.  The celebration begins at 2: 30 with exhibits and a walking tour.
The statue dedication is at 3: 00.

Tha k you for your consideration.

Sierra County " New Deal" Celebration Committee

Harriette Bolling, Sherry Fletcher, Vicki Evans, Ann Welborn
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ENTITY NAME:     CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES

FISCAL YEAR:      2008/2009
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15-08/ 09 GENERAL FUND REVENUE 2, 998, 522 11, 996 2,986,526 DECREASE IN GRANT REVENUE

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE 4, 949, 883 3, 795 4,953,678 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES

GENERAL FUND TRANSFER TO 1, 847,400 135,000 1, 982,400 TRANSFER FROM STREETS/STATE AGENCY ON AGING GRANT

GENERAL FUND TRANSFER FROM 190, 628 135,520 326, 148 TEMPORARY TRANSFER TO STREETS/ STATE AGENCY ON AGING GRANT

STATE FIRE REVENUE 94, 564 350 94,914 INCREASE IN REVENUE

STATE FIRE EXPENDITURE 149,843 350 150, 103 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES

MUNICIPAL RECREATION REVENUE 16, 386 100, 050 116, 436 INCREASE IN GRANT REVENUE

MUNICIPAL RECREATION EXPENDITURE 29,475 100, 050 129, 525 INCREASE IN GRANT EXPENDITURE

PD DONATIONS REVENUE 1, 100 2, 000 3, 100 INCREASE IN DONATIONS

PD DONATIONS EXPENDITURE 7,458 2, 900 10, 358 INCREASE IN DONATIONS

LODGERS TAX REVENUE 186, 949 2, 000 188, 949 INCREASE IN GRANT REVENUE

LODGERS TAX EXPENDITURE 210,289 2, 000 212,289 INCREASE IN GRANT EXPENDITURE

EFFLUENT WATER REVENUE 215, 886 9, 900 225,786 INCREASE IN REVENUE

EFFLUENT WATER EXPENDITURE 462,336 9, 900 472,236 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES

SOLID WASTE EXPENDITURE 80, 901 56, 184 137, 085 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE-LANDFILL CLOSURE

MUNCIPAL AIRPORT EXPENDITURE 374,649 797 375, 446 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE

MUNICIPAL STREET REVENUE 466,425 9, 000 457,425 DECREASE IN LGRF

MUNICIPAL STREET EXPENDITURE 460,816 9, 000 451, 816 DECREASE IN LGRF

MUNICIPAL STREET TRANSFER TO 0 95, 000 95, 000 TEMPORARY TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND

MUNICIPAL STREET TRANSFER FROM 0 95, 000 95, 000 TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION REVENUE 846, 996 400 847, 396 INCREASE IN REVENUE

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURE 832,213 134, 040 966, 253 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE
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Department of Finance and Administration

Local Government Division

Financial Management Bureau

SCHEDULE OF BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS

REVISED 12108/ 06 For Local Government Division use only:

ENTITY NAME:     CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES

FISCAL YEAR:     2008/2009

DFA Resolution Number:
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15-08/ 09 VETERANS WALL EXPENDITURE 571, 352 2,971 574,323 INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES

VETERANS WALL TRANSFER TO 1, 900 520 2,420 TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND

STATE AGENCY ON AGING REVENUE 14, 560 50, 000 64,560 INCREASE IN GRANT REVENUE

STATE AGENCY ON AGING EXPENDITURE 5, 502 50, 000 55,502 INCREASE IN GRANT EXPENDITURE

STATE AGENCY ON AGING TRANSFER TO 0 40, 000 40,000 TEMPORARY TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND

STATE AGENCY ON AGING TRANSFER FROM 0 40,000 40,000 TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND

STATE LIBRARY REVENUE 28, 752 4, 302 33, 054 INCREASE IN REVENUE

STATE LIBRARY EXPENDITURE 25, 854 1 25,853 DECREASE IN EXPENDITURE

R& R AIRPORT REVENUE 62,012 433 61, 579 DECREASE IN GRANT REVENUE

R& R AIRPORT EXPENDITURE 75,215 943 76, 158 INCREASE IN GRANT EXPENDITURE

CDBG REVENUE 0 100, 000 100, 000 LEARNING CENTER GRANT REVENUE

CDBG EXPENDITURE 0 100,000 100, 000 LEARNING CENTER GRANT EXPENDITURE

sATTES

I Tit1B`n Date)      Mayor/Board Chairman Date)



Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL City Manager Aguilera stated this was brought to the Commission
AUDIT REPORT,   previously when they presented the final audit report, and explained
FY 6/ 07:  the first audit report was incorrect and was rejected.  And indicated

the new one was presented, and the Commission never to action to
approve the audit report.   He stated in checking with DFA, and
their take on it was the Commission did not have to take specific
action to approve the audit, but they were advised is that they
approve it.

Commissioner Green moved approval the final audit report for FY
6/ 30/ 07."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer came before the Commission to
15- 08/ 09:       explain Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 — Budget Adjustment # 2.   At this

time Ms. Belis went through the changes.  ( Complete copy attached
hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Renfro asked in the budget for the City
Manager...does this take into consideration the increase that was
given,  and Helen stated no that will be in the next budget
adjustment.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is going to be salary savings
from the Assistant City Manager position...that won't be necessary.

Commissioner Renfro asked how much is the Assistant City
Manager budgeted at.

Ms. Belis stated it is in a different budget line item so it would be a
reduction.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 —

Budget Adjustment #2."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION   #   City Manager Aguilera stated one of the problems New Mexico
16- 08/ 09: cities experience, and seems to be New Mexico Cities because most

of the other states in the nation abide by the national rules instead
of their own rules regarding the certification of building inspectors,
so they if they are a certified building inspector in one state they
can move to another state,  and as long as they have that
certification they can continue to operate... more importantly if you
work in one city and get a job in another city your certification goes
with you even if there is a lapse of time between the two

employments as long as you get re- certified if it goes past three
years.

He stated the problem in New Mexico is that the CID does not
recognize the International Council as a certifying body, and so

they require a state to certify them as well as the Int. Code Council,
and so they are required to have two certifications in NM, and in
NM in order to get a certification you must have journeyman level
experience of more than 3 years in a particular field, and that is

very difficult to attract building inspectors because you are
essentially saying they want you to quit a higher paying job and go



work at a lower paying job for a City,  so the Association of

Building Inspectors met recently and put this resolution together,
and are asking cities to approve it and send it on to the Governor,
CID, and the legislators in order to change the NM law, and the
way the CID does business in terms of certifying inspectors, and
explained that an inspector that is certified and has passed all the
tests under the international codes be allowed to exercise in the
State of New Mexico, and recommendation by staff is to approve
the resolution so it can be considered at the next legislative session.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they know what the international
code councils requirements are for certifying inspectors.

City Manager Aguilera stated they have a series of tests that tests
their knowledge of the building codes.

Commissioner Renfro stated actual experience is far different than

reading something in a book,  and that if they have somebody
reading a book as to how something is to be constructed vs. being
out there and actually seeing how it is suppose to be done... she
thinks can be very important, and stated this is what they will be
doing away with if they support doing away with the ICC
certification and adopting the international code councils standards
for testing.     And she does not know how the rest of the

Commissioners feel... she personally doesn' t think this is a good
idea.

City Manager Aguilera stated that building inspectors in New
Mexico are few and far between... and indicated there is one

building inspector for Sierra County, Dona Ana, Grants County,
and Otero County... four counties... one person that has to run
around and do all the inspections, and stated that is what the City of
Elephant Butte has is one inspector to share with all four counties,
and stated recently they had some problems with some of the new
construction that does not meet code requirements, and the reason

is they do not have enough people to go around and make these
inspections.

Commissioner Renfro — but that' s not because... that would be the

requirements...obviously if you're talking building inspector for all
this area... that' s the State... so what they should be doing is asking
the State to increase the number of inspectors.

Mayor Montgomery stated the unfortunate part they can't find...the
unfortunate part about the inspection field that individuals...you're

either going to get someone that has retired and only work a certain
period of time and those people are few and far between, because

any person that is actively working under their license is not going
to give up that activity to become an inspector because the cut in
pay is so drastic... you can't attract those individuals into the
field...if a person gets a journeyman license in any particular
field...they' ll make a lot more money in that field then they will as
an inspector.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution # 16- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated they talked about this previously, and
ORDINANCE    —   indicated the present ordinance goes back to 1962 which mentioned
CITY FUNDS: two banks to be the depositories of city money.  He stated what is
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proposed is not name a specific banks because they will change
over time, but that they do it by resolution every year and designate
which banks the city treasurer and finance officer will deposit the
city funds, and they will also provide them what the rates are and
securities, and so forth, and the recommendation is to instruct the

City Clerk to publish the ordinance.

There was lengthy discussion about the ordinance in regards to
naming specific banking institutions, banking locally, and making
sure the banking institutions is insured properly.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval proposed ordinance for

publication pertaining to authorized depositories of City funds."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated this also has been previously
ORDINANCE     —   discussed,  and that the current ordinance stated that every

INSPECTION OF commercial/ industrial business has to be inspected every 6 months
STRUCTURES or twice a year also to include public buildings, schools, and other

PRIOR TO buildings that they technically cannot inspect... as they are in the
BUSINESS purview of the state inspector...and that section of the ordinance is
LICENSE:       wrong anyway and needs to be redefined.

He stated in doing so the recommendation is they don't have the
building inspectors do inspections every 6 months of every building
in town,  and so the recommendation is that they change that
process so that they inspect every building before it is occupied
through the business license process, and that would also change

the application to do business section in section 3- 32 to add the

wording that the building inspector will inspect upon application,
and the recommendation is for publication of the ordinance.

Commissioner Green stated he had a problem with this when it was

brought up before the Commission and he still has a problem.  He

indicated it is too broad in scope, and there is no mechanism to
protect what they have,  and does not know if it serves our

community as best as they needed to be served, and no protection
for the City.

Lengthy discussed ensued by the Commission with several
concerns about this issue, and it was suggested that they hear from
the public when they hold the public hearing in November.

Commissioner Green moved approval the proposed ordinance for

publication establishing regulations pertaining to inspections of
structures prior to business license issuance."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ECONOMIC City Manager Aguilera stated in going through the codes he came
DEVELOPMENT across the Economic Development Advisory Board that was
ADVISORY established a long time ago, and they cannot find a record that a
BOARD: board was appointed.

He stated there are several duties of this board, and also included in
a similar section is the Industrial  &    Economic Development

Advisory Board,   and that when you read the Economic

Development Ordinance it talks about a Sierra County Economic

9



Development Finance Committee... it's the committee that deals
with the economic development part of the ordinance...not this
board.

The City Commission directed staff to research the issue and report
back at a later date.

PUBLIC ARTS City Manager Aguilera stated the Public Arts Advisory Board have
ADVISORY met several times and have submitted their by- laws to the
BOARD: Commission for approval.

Commissioner Renfro stated the problem she has and referred to
page 3 — Article 6 # 2 - The chairperson shall preside at all meetings

of the board and shall have general supervision and direction of the

business of the organization and its officers and agents... Shall

appoint all committees... temporary or permanent, and shall have
such powers as maybe reasonably construed.

And stated... so its going to be up to the chairperson himself/herself,
whom ever to appoint any and all committees...temporary or
permanent without any approval from anybody else... I don't like
that... that gives too much political power to somebody to where
they can pick all their buddies, or not pick this person because they
don't like them even if it could be somebody that could do a good
job...

Commissioner Green referred to page 1, and stated he would like to

see the name changed especially if they are going to be applying for
grants... and would like to see Truth or Consequences Public Arts

Board or Public Arts Board of Truth or Consequences and get the
name associated with what it is,  and under Article 2,  # 1 last

sentence change the word from will to could, and # 5 on page 2

should read...No board or family member so that you get away
from the appearance of impropriety because you are going to have
a board that is going to be recommending artists possibly to use the
1% of lodgers tax that they put aside for public art work to possibly
have their work and couldn' t have direct benefit by serving on a
board for money or a family member that you could not actually
gain by serving on the board financially.

City Attorney Rubin stated he agrees with Commissioner Renfro
regarding paragraph 2.

Mayor Montgomery stated so they would like them to look at that
one, and the title of the organization, and any place it spells out
City for example Article 2 — Purpose... paid for by City, and needs
to delineate... either a definitive point in there that says Truth or

Consequences is hereby referred to as City, so they don't have to
guess, and the comment about the monetary amount.  And her only
concern about wording it board member or family...significant

other...I mean how do you define...who are they talking about... she
understands what he is trying to say... maybe immediate family.  So

they will send this back to the board with these comments.

MCCUNE City Manager Aguilera stated they were provided with a 2009
GRANT: Grant Application,  and wanted to bring the Commission up to

speed on what is going on.   And explained there is a group of
private citizens that have applied for this grant which is from the

McCune Charitable Foundation, and the application has been sent

in,  and indicated he was involved with this group along with
Commissioner Green,  the director of Tourism,   Ms.   Jessica

MacKenzie, and Joey Perry.
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He stated the idea is a $ 50,000 application has been applied for and

the purpose is to fund a plan for the downtown with the idea being
what is to be done... what, when and where... such as street furniture
and what location, traffic calming devices...how and how big and
where, and facade improvements and so forth, and hopefully can be
dovetailed into the other grant that the City is applying for which is
the comprehensive plan grant which also has a downtown

component,  and to hire a consultant to do both things.    And

indicated no action is required.

LETTER OF City Manager Aguilera stated the NMDOT is asking for a letter of
SUPPORT support from the City limiting some commercial vehicles and other
NMDOT: vehicles with trailers along the NM 152 corridor.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has been notified twice so it must be
important to them.

It was the consensus of the Commission to have staff prepare a
letter of support.

REPORT  —  LIST City Manager Aguilera provided a list of Ordinance since 10/ 1/ 05
OF with a description and status of each ordinance, and went on to
ORDINANCES:       explain said list.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part

hereof.)

PUBLIC City Attorney Rubin stated he wrote the Commission a letter
COMMENTS:  September 25`h which addressed or set forth suggestions to choose

for public comment, and before he does that let me just make a
couple of preliminary remarks.   I want them to be aware of the

Commission policy to encourage responsible public comments and
wants to encourage them to keep that policy in place and at the
same time he does worry however that anyone can come in and say
anything they want without and leading to abuse and leading to
abuse and unwanted comments being made.  And so what he wants

to do where they preserve and encourage responsible public
comment, but at the same time that they comment in place at a
public meeting, and keeping that in mind. And read the letter.

City Manager Aguilera asked that City Attorney explain the legal
issues behind public comments... are the City obligated to have...

City Attorney Rubin...the City is not...that is one of the most
common misconceptions there is, and indicated they are required
the open meetings act but an open meeting does not mean an open
forum where anybody and everyone can come in and say whatever
they want on any topic whatsoever.  And read the letter.  ( Complete

copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Torres stated during the comments people has been
rude and abusive toward the Commission, and he would support

our City Attorney.

Commissioner Green stated he agrees with Commissioner Torres,
but has some major concerns... for this Commission to sit and

decide who they are going to hear from and basically playing king
solemn to determine what individual has more value than another
individual he thinks is incredibly dangerous, and if there is an
agenda that 2 or 3 city commissioners want to promote and see
people signing up ahead of time... and if they are going to sit there
and determine on every one who are they going to hear from and
who there are not going to hear from... you basically could skew

democracy by hearing from the majority of the people who you
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want or know are going to push your agenda and giving the
minority view tokenism... it' s very, very dangerous to say that you
are valued more than the other person, and that will take time going
through that process,  and agrees with number 5 in the City
Attorney' s letter, and if they have an answer they should speak and
in rule #20 and read ( d) there will be no demonstration during, or at
the conclusions of anyone' s presentation.

Commissioner Renfro also agreed about the name calling, and does
not think that should be allowed and that has taken place, and stated
when that is taking place the Mayor should call them to order and
they should support that.  And yes they are here to serve the public,
but there is a certain way the public needs to conduct themselves at
their meetings should not be made laughing stocks of the town, and
they should be conducted in a respectable manner... and indicated

these are business meetings and should conducted as such and not
be made a circus, and also agrees with number 5 of Jay' s letter, and
be in agreement that the Mayor can if somebody is getting out of
order she would gavel them down and tell them she is sorry and can
no longer speak.

Commissioner Green also referred to Rule 20,  item  ( c)  No
comments shall be made from any other location,  and anyone

making  " out of order"  comments as determined by the City
Commission, may be subject to removal of the meeting.

Mayor Montgomery stated she does not have a problem with
anybody questioning items that are on the agenda, or things they
are discussing or decisions they are making... and that she does not
have an issue with that at all.   She stated what she does have is
people repeatedly coming up and threatening... we' re taking this to
the Attorney General... and we' re gonna sue you for this... which is
fine and dandy but just do it... you don' t need to threaten me about
it...just do it.  It' s not going to be the first time and it won' t be the
last time... and that' s okay.  She doesn' t like the name calling... she

doesn' t like items that people bring up in public comment that has
absolutely no relationship to anything that is on the agenda.

She stated if it is on the agenda it' s open for people to comment
on... that' s not a problem... it is not a place for people to do
advertising for their business... people are using their 3 minutes to
promote whatever it is that they do in the community... that is not
right.  And stated it would be the same way of her saying public
comment is open up to the Herald and the Sentinel to come and use
3 minutes to advertise what they are doing this week... that' s not

what the public comment is for it has to be related to an item that is
on the agenda period.

Commissioner Renfro stated she agrees with that 100%... in fact
she was going to mention that, but she didn' t... but she agrees with
that.

Mayor Montgomery stated the other thing she is concerned about is
the repetition... it' s over, and over, and over... the question has been
asked and answered.   And indicated to her she doesn' t have a

problem stating that if that is what the Commission desires, but that
is what they get... meeting after meeting, so if it is limited to items
that are on the agenda... that' s fine... they keep it to business... keep
it to business only because that is what this is about, and perhaps
they need to have a forum where there are more town hall meetings
for whatever the subject matter is that the community is interested
in.
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LIST OF

ORDINANCES

SINCE 1011105

ORD. #     DATE DESCRIPTION STATUS

546 10/ 5/ 2008 Dangerous & potentially Nothing to report
dangerous dogs

547 10/ 5/ 2008 Creation of fees for Solid Waste This Ord. set the fees for 7 years ending in
2012.   This ordinance has allowed the

Sanitation Department to keep up with

increasing cost of operation.

548 12/ 5/ 2008 Vehicular restricted access to This ordinance restricted heavy vehicles from

residential streets
residential areas. Seems to be working ok.

549 12/5/ 2008 Regulating parking of vehicles on This Ord.  keeps non licensed vehicles and
City streets, alleys & easements & trailers from parking on the street. Code Enf.

providing penalties for violations
uses this ordinance on a regular basis.

550 1/ 6/ 2008 Pertaining to Commission Mtgs.    This Ord.  changed the meeting days from
Monday to Tuesdays.

551 2/ 6/2008 Pertaining to Taximeters This Ord.  created the requirement for Taxi
Meters unless the taxi has a flat rate. This

came about when the City was faced with
their most recent request to create a taxi
service. The current service uses a flat rate.

552 2/ 6/2008 Taxi Cab rate map & schedule This Ord.  requires that a rate schedule be
posted with the City Clerk and that the City
Commission approve the rate.  Only the
original rate schedule was given to the City I
have asked Mary to follow up and call the new
owner so that we may review their rates.

553 4/ 6/2008 Rules & Regs., re: Vista Memory Set forth new rules for the Cemetery. They are

Gardens Cemetery working well.

554 4/ 6/2008 Rules & Regs., re: HS Cemetery Set forth new rules for the Cemetery. They are
working well.

555 5/ 6/ 2008 Amendment of the Subdivision Several changes were made and it seems to

Code
be working fine.  The P and Z Comm.  is

discussing one additional change to bring
before the Commission for consideration
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regarding minor amendments to master plans

556 5/ 6/2008 Zoning Code Amendment to This new zone was added to the Zone

include the new RCPUD District Ordinance and is working very well.

557 5/ 6/ 2008 Community Service referrals by We enacted this ordinance in order to allow

Municipal Court
the Muni. Court to send workers to the City as
part of their atonement for various

misdemeanors. To date we have had very few
people come to work for the City under the
program.

558 8/ 6/ 2008 Uniform Traffic Code Nothing to report

559 Amend. To Uniform Traffic Code Nothing to report

560 9/ 6/2008 New Building Department This Ord. adopted the new Building Codes per

regulations
State CID requirements.

561 9/6/ 2008 Sale of certain City-owned real This Ord. Allowed the sale of property behind

estate
the Veterans Park to CMC Construction.

562 11/ 6/ 2008 Establishing regulations
This was an interim Ord. and superseded by

pertaining to SOB
Ord. # 567

563 11/ 6/2008 Development Impact Fee Working like a charm so far we have taken in
264,710. The $ 200,000 is from HSLD and

the rest is from local contractors.

564 11/ 6/ 2008 Animal Control license This Ord.  allows others to issue animal

Ordinance
licenses.  Dr. Cardwell issues some licenses

but not many.

565 12/ 6/2008 Alcoholic Beverages Change in This allowed the Commission to issue a

distance requirements
variance for Alcoholic beverages within 300
but not less than 150 feet of a church or other
establishment. This Ord.  has been working
well.

566 12/6/2008 New Sign Ordinance This Ord.  enacted new sign regulations.

Though it was unpopular at the time. We have
not had complaints about it.

567 1/ 7/ 2008 SOB Ordinance It is difficult to gauge the success of an
ordinance if it is meant to keep certain
businesses away. It certainly has not kept art
galleries away or caused any to shut down.
There is one issue pending: it was originally
envisioned ( before HSLD) that the allowable
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zoning for SOB's would be changed to the
ICPUD. Now that HSLD has come into the
picture, the Commission may not wish to do
that after all?

568 2/ 7/ 2008 Fair Housing Ordinance Nothing to report, this ordinance is adopted so
that we qualify may for federal CDBG funding.

569 4/7/ 2008 Lodgers Tax new penalties This changed the penalty for non payment of
Lodgers tax and it has worked tremendously
well. The one habitual late payer is now on

time every time.

570 4/ 712008 Changed existing Ord. re: Land This Ord. changed the way land owners were

owners notified of pending land
notified when there would be a change in land
use such as a Level III Occupancy or a CUP.

use It clarified and made more stringent the public

hearing requirements.

571 5/ 712008 Impact fees for Water &       See Ord # 563

Wastewater

572 6/ 712008 Effluent water fee This Ord. reduced the fee for Effluent water
use.  There has not been any appreciable
change in the number of people who use the
wastewater effluent.

573 8/ 7/ 2008 New Zone for Industrial Dev. in a This is a new Zone that has been working
planned unit( ICPUD)   very well.  We were able to use it on the

Motorplex project.

574 8/712008 Airport Overlay Zone This is an overlay zone that protects the
airport.   The FAA and NMDOTAV were

pleased that we approved it.  Most small

airports in NM don' t have one.

575 9/ 712008 Municipal Magistrate This changed the pay scale for the judge, but

Qualifications & Salary
since the incumbent was re- elected, the salary
did not change.

576 9/ 712008 Uniform Traffic Code Nothing to report

577 11/ 712008 Franchise Ord. re: Baja Baja is paying the new fees on time.

578 11/ 712008 Creation Sierra County Higher The Board is working well with Western and

Education keeping them honest. There seems to be a
renewed interest by Western to do a better
job.
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579 2/ 8/ 2008 Creation Public Arts Brd.     The Board is just getting off the ground. The
By- Laws have just been approved by the
Board and are to be sent to the Commission
for approval.

580 3/ 8/2008 Creation Vet. Memorial Parks This Board moved very quickly. They got their

Board By- Laws approved and they are meeting
regularly and providing good feedback to staff.

581 Amend. Comprehensive Zoning This ordinance officially approved a large

Code— official zone map Of the
amount of zone changes that had been

City & Incorporate Changes
approved in the past without the benefit of an
ordinance amendment.

582 4/ 8/ 2008 Zoning of a particular 12.637 This is the zone change for Joe Torres. He

acre tract has sold it to a company from Colorado who is
seeking to build apartments.  They have
submitted preliminary plans to Chris, but there
has not been any real progress on the
development.

583 5/ 8/ 2008 Political Activism Nothing to report.

584 6/ 8/2008 Utility Dept. —Security Deposits It is too early to tell if the amount of " Red
Guarantees Of Payment Tags" has been reduced.

585 6/ 8/2008 Uniform Traffic Code Nothing to report

586 8/ 8/ 2008 Annexation This was the HSLD annexation

587 7/ 8/ 2008 Franchise— Windstream Nothing to report

588 8/ 8/ 2008 Zone Change The applicant was HSLD

589 8/ 8/ 2008 Loan w/NMFA Nothing to report

CA\ Documents and Settings\ jaime.CITYHALL\My Documents\ CITY CLERK\ord status.xls
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City Commissioners
Re:     Public Comments
September 25, 2008
Page 2 of2

Thank you for your consideration.

Very Sincerely,

z     —
J me F. Rubin, City Attorney
Jaime F. Rubin, LLC.
P.O. Drawer 151

Truth or Consequences, NM 87901
575. 894.3031 Fax:    575. 894.3282
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And she told City Attorney Rubin that she appreciated that he
wanted to protect them and she understands that... I do have the

thick skin and yes it does bother her, but after this long...

City Attorney Rubin stated and that' s fine and certainly he is there
to make recommendations, and it' s up to the Commission to decide
what they want to do... and that' s fine... I guess... and I do have a

certain sense of loyalty here that I am the attorney... you' re the

governing body of the City and I just cringe when I sit here and
people come up to the podium and just blast them.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has called people on the carpet for
the name calling and she does not have a problem doing that in the
future.

The Commission thanked City Attorney Rubin.

City Attorney Rubin stated he still worries... still worries about the

format where again they don' t have any prior notice where
someone is going to say or what topic they are going to discuss...

Mayor Montgomery asked if they knew the process of the school
board, and that they have individuals sign in and state the item on
the agenda that they want to speak about... there is a process at the

school board.

Commissioner Green stated they sign in and indicate what they
want to talk about, and that everyone is recognized.

Mayor Montgomery stated at times there are individuals who come
before the Commission to invite them to something, and if they
have that on a piece of paper they can recognize those individuals.

Commissioner Renfro stated maybe they could have them sign in
before a meeting, and indicated that was done at one time, and that
the City Attorney has a problem with not knowing what somebody
is going to get up and say.   And possibly have them sign in and
they are recognized... and if they would see something that is
totally out of line... that' s a bullet...

City Attorney Rubin stated the only thing that he is worried about is
they get caught off guard, and if someone signs in right before a
meeting and where they may think something is out of hand this
Commission may not think it is appropriate and he would rather
have the Commissioners discuss okay lets... what' s appropriate and

what' s not.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks if they limit those public
comment items to items that are on the agenda... and just have

people sign in.   And indicated she does not want to get into the

business of picking and choosing, and that she does not like being
put in that position.

City Attorney Rubin stated he does want to emphasize that he does
wish to encourage responsible public comment, and indicated this

is not what it is all about, and suggesting here that he is trying to
somehow get rid of a plus... he is not trying to do that, but is also
trying to have some sort of balance here between responsible public
comment and also making sure that somebody' s abusive comments
have been made just won' t ...

Commissioner Green stated when they discussed this that if the
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public wants something put on the agenda that there is a procedure,

and if it has to do with City business, city life, quality of life,
whatever it might be they can get it on the agenda so the citizens
don' t feel that they have control... that they listen to them, but they
have to be good listeners and they have to be respectful deliverers
of the message.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks she has the sense of what the
Commission wants to do... and that she will control the meetings

better, and stated she thinks if the public knows that they want
public comment on the items that are on the agenda... the current

agenda the one they are talking about tonight, and discuss those
issues. And stated they will play it by ear.

Commissioner Green asked if they need anything to make # 5 a

reality from Jay' s letter, or can they decide amongst themselves.

Mayor Montgomery stated it is a matter of our procedures so they
can...

Commissioner Green stated he would like to institute that and

thinks if they ask a question they can give them the answer and
move on.

Mayor Montgomery stated the only thing that she would preface is
that she does not want people going on for 30 minutes answering a
public comment response.

Commissioner Renfro so if they choose to answer or not... right...

City Attorney Rubin... yes exactly and on the other side of the
coin... yes if they know the answer... fine respond, but if they are
like him sometimes they need time to research.

Commissioner Renfro stated and she thinks it should be their

discretion whether they want to answer or not at that specific point.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he has been working with the
Bountiful Alliance in their recycling program.   And stated they
have asked for the City' s assistance,  and he spoke with the

sanitation director, and they were able to put together a trail and put
siding on it to load 15 roll off containers in the trailer which will
allow... and take the trailer to the location on 4`

h & 
Date Street.

He indicated the volunteers will take the recyclables and split them

up in the different containers, and then the City will pick them up
and take it to the recycling yard, and possibly take it to El Paso as
that seems to be the closest location to the same company that picks
up the City' s cardboard, and is a possibility that they may pick up
the recyclables.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is going to cost the City some
manpower, and fuel to assist them, and indicated this is on a trial

run and stated there is some revenue to be made but it will never

be enough to make for the cost, and he will report at a later date on

how this is working and if they want to continue.

He also reported they had a meeting today with the Tourism Board
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and the Tourism Board has come up with an idea of a anniversary
for our hot springs... and stated Commissioner Green came up with
a slogan " 95 year' s in Hot Water," and stated the historic society
put together the date that they want to select, and indicated that
next year will be 95 year' s in November.  And stated this will be a
celebration that they will work on.

City Manager Aguilera stated they are slated to have... and they

received a letter from the Tourism Board about the funding for the
director, and related to that they talked about scheduling a budget
meeting... and thinking about mid-November for a budget meeting
workshop.

Commissioner Green stated he has a prior commitment for the third
week in November.  And Mayor Montgomery stated the following
week is Thanksgiving and that she will be gone that week,  so
possibly the second week in November.

CITY ATTORNEY - No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Green stated City Manager Aguilera was too kind,
and the idea of the celebration of T or C was his idea.   And
congratulated Kori Mannon for the

2nd

annual very successful
triathlon,  and also congratulations to the Sierra County Arts
Council for their 5`

h

annual destination Sierra County Hot Springs
Cool Art, and during the Tourism Board meeting it was brought up
that T or C was in the New York Times.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECECUTIVE      " Commissioner Renfro moved that the meeting be closed for City
SESSION:       Executive Session— Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7)

Appeal filed by Kim Audette et al in District Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All 4 responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Renfro certified that only matters pertaining to
Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7) were discussed in
Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:       SSED AND APPROVED this day of

2008 on motion duly made by
Commissioner seconded by
Commissioner and carried.
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, October 14, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, October 14, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Absent was:

Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda,  and

AGENDA:      indicated they have one change, and that they will be removing
under H - # 18 & 20 from the agenda.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO City Manager Aguilera stated that this was not brought up during
PUBLIC the public comment at their last meeting, but has been brought up
COMMENT:   during the last two weeks in a letter from the Charles Motel, and

other that have contacted him about the... concern about the

architecture of the building proposed for the Municipal Court, and



also a concern about the fact that they have not bid the project.

He stated the answer to the bidding issue is that the City
Commission did not approve purchase of a particular building, and

that they approved the purchase or the pursuit of process by which
they would purchase eventually a pre- constructed commercial
building.

City Manager Aguilera stated that project is going to go out to bid,
and that he received the bid specifications today, and once they put
those into a form of a bid package then they will advertise for
anyone local or other individuals will be allowed to bid.

He stated he spoke with the manager of the Sierra Grande Hotel
and she indicated she was concerned about the architecture of the

proposed building, and that it would diminish the architecture in the
downtown, and at this time he passed out a photograph of what the

building could look like, and stated it would be of Santa Fe style
building, and built to New Mexico building code specifications.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they had checked into any of the
buildings for sale on Foch Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a building on Broadway,
but stated it is long and narrow and has no parking.

Commissioner Renfro also referred to the old Fiesta Office on Foch

Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated that was too small.

Commissioner Green stated what he is hearing is that people are
concerned, and that they do not want to loose the integrity of a
historic downtown designation.

City Manager Aguilera stated this is a report only, and is too early
to... and they have not made any final decisions, and will be forth
coming in the near future.

COMMENTS Ms.  Eunice Kent Mayor from Elephant Butte came before

FROM THE Commission to invite everyone to their 10`" anniversary celebration

PUBLIC: this weekend celebrating 10 years that they have become a city, and
handed out brochures that includes all the activities for the
weekend.

Mr. Tom Burris Superintendent of the Schools came before the
Commission to introduce himself, and encouraged everyone to visit

the schools.

Ms.  Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission with a few
comments.    ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)

Mr.  Charles Kuhne came before the Commission to voice his
concerns about the issue on the Public Comments submitted by

City Attorney Rubin.

Mr. Ronald Fenn came before the Commission with a proposal for
the voters of Truth or Consequences be granted a special election to
decide through binding referendum to;  ` Cede the Hot Springs

Motorplex Development ( HSLD)' in it entirety, together with its
assets and liabilities, to the City of Elephant Butte, and indicated if
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the City Commission refuses to grant this proposal,  it will be

pursued by way of a petition drive or any other lawful avenue
deemed appropriate.

Ms.  Kim Audette came before the Commission and stated the

concerned citizens of T or C have filed appeals because there are

shenanigans making them go " hum."   And again mentioned the

well concern, and mentioned the Motorplex.

Ms.  Sylvia Peron came before the Commission to comment on

some grievances about the Open Meetings Act problems that they
have turned into the AG' s Office.  ( Complete copy attached here to
and made a part hereof.)

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission — 9/ 9/ 08  &  9/ 23/ 08,  Special Meeting of the City
Commission  —  9/ 19/ 08,  Accounts Payable  —  September 2008,

Actual for City Manager to attend a meeting in Albuquerque &
DWI Grant Dist./Grant Funding Progress Report— 7/ 08- 9/ 08.

Commissioner Renfro had a question on the actuals... do they
reimburse according to the receipts or allow for the meals up to the

30.00.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is a maximum per diem of
30. 00... so it' s not reimbursed it is put on the city p- card, and it

can' t exceed the $ 30.00 a day.

Commissioner Green stated if this is being done great if not... I

would like the City to look into some of the leases that they have,
and stated he has gone through this, and one lease they are paying
20.2% interest, and would like to have those leases checked to see

if there is a penalty for early payment with the money being
pumped into the banks, and thinks there is going to be money
available at low interest rates to pump the economy, and it was
John Deere Credit,  Key Government Finance,  and Community
Bank of Louisiana which totals about $ 100, 000... if he projected

them out for a year, and there might be an opportunity for them to
save some money.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Consent Calendar as

presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes for
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only, and are non- action items.

BOARD &      None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Final Adoption — Ordinance # 592 — Allowing use of golf carts on
HEARINGS:    city streets.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance would allow golf carts
on city streets,  and that one of the questions that have been

plaguing the Commission is the issue of being able to cross a
highway.  He stated golf carts would not be allowed on a highway,
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and the question was are they allowed to cross the street, and he

asked Ms. Tremayne to help them with that as she has been doing a
lot of the research, and that she could not come up with a definite
answer, and indicated there is another section in the vehicle code

that says electric cars may cross the highways, but when you look
at the golf cart section it does not say that.

He stated our City Attorney contacted the league attorney and
apparently has an opinion that it is allowable to cross highways.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there
was anyone who would like to speak for the ordinance.

Ms. Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission and stated she
thinks it is a great idea, and that it will provide a different kind of

atmosphere in the downtown, and would be very positive for the
community, and also thinks it will be an attraction for people to
come to town,  and thinks the safety issue is something to be
concerned about... but so are general automobiles, and that she

supports it, and thinks it is a great concept.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak against the ordinance, and no comments were received and

the public hearing was closed.

Final Adoption — Ordinance # 593 — Amending Chapter 11, Section
11- 4 Concerning Refuse Collection— Pertaining to private haulers.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance amends an existing
ordinance, and the amendment allows the Commission to set a fee

by resolution for any private haulers doing business within the City.

He stated that currently they have other haulers for example that
pick-up at Wal- Mart, and construction sites are private haulers, and
that this ordinance would allow the City to charge a fee for that
service being and in competition with the City service, and stated
the fee is not established at this time, and allows the Commission

the ability to do that by resolution, and recommendation is to open
the public hearing.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak for Ordinance # 593, or speak against Ordinance # 593.

Ms. Kim Audette came before the Commission and understands

that the fees charged by the private haulers are pretty huge, and
thinks the City should charge a comparable fee.  And indicated she

is against this since they do not know what that fee is going to be.

No other comments were received, and the public hearing was
closed.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance has received the
ADOPTION— longest set of public hearings, and indicated it has gone through

ORDINANCE several hearings at the Commission level,  and also at the

589:      Recreation Board level.  He stated the hearings are closed, and the

recommended action is to approve Ordinance # 589 which would

request a loan from the NMFA up to  $ 3 million dollars for

recreation and public uses, and after a conversation with NMFA

they believe the City can obtain close to that amount of$ 3 million
dollars, and recommendation is for approval.

Ms. Carol Wheeler member of the Recreation Board came before
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the Commission to give a synopsis of their recommendations.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to compliment the board,

and make a recommendation on item # 4 — security cameras and

lights at Ralph Edwards Park, and he would also like to see an

entrance...and ADA accessible entrance off Riverside Drive.

Ms.  Wheeler stated the items being the swimming pool, tennis
courts and the playground,  and the publics output was for the

swimming pool, tennis courts, and that the City does not have much
choice about the playground equipment.   And stated none of the

playground equipment is ADA approved.

She indicated they have had good public attendance at their last 3
meetings, and the concept is to continue the efforts to cover the

pool for the possibility of a retractable roof for year- round use.
And for the tennis courts, and the consensus was to try and replace
and add two additional courts for a total of 6 courts, and would

consider green construction methods for the pool and tennis courts,

and replacing the much needed playground equipment, and # 4 —

security cameras, lights for the Ralph Edwards Park, and the tennis
courts.

Ms.  Wheeler also reported that upgrading lighting and sprinkler
systems should be installed at Louis Armijo Park.    And City
Manager Aguilera stated that gray water is used to water the Louis
Armijo Park, but not Ralph Edwards Park.

Ms. Julie Durham member with the Recreation Board came before

the Commission and wanted to let the public know that the 1998

master plan that was drawn up is available at Mr. Ragsdale' s office.

Commissioner Renfro stated there should be some plans on the

swimming pool somewhere at City Hall, and suggested that they
look back in the minutes for some information regarding the
architect.

Commissioner Renfro asked if the payments were going to be the
same as they are now,  and City Manager Aguilera stated the
payments were going to increase to the amount of money they are
taking in now.

Commissioner Green asked what the turn around time for the loan,

and City Manager Aguilera stated they should know within a week.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Ordinance# 589."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

SJOA— PWR.  Ms. Patti Lester Executive Director with the SJOA came before the

POINT Commission and gave a power point presentation about the SJOA

PRESENTATION:   and what they do for the community.   ( Complete copy attached
hereto and made a part hereof.)

PRESENTATION Ms.  Adrian O'Neill with the Sierra Community Council came
ADRIAN before the Commission and they provide the Public Access Cable

O' NEILL:       TV Station and developing educational programs for the film
industry.

She stated the National Guard Armory would be ideal for
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developing a facility to host T or C public access cable TV channel,
offer rent able film space for the industry and present a training
venue for local citizens.    And indicated it was a wonderful

opportunity for the community, and possibly looking at the Armory
for housing them.

NEW DEAL Ms.  Harriette Bolling with the Sierra County  " New Deal"

CELEBRATION":   Celebration Committee came before the Commission to ask the

Commission for financial assistance for this project and support by
attending the dedication this Saturday, October 18, 2008 at 2: 30 P.
M.  with exhibits and a walking tour at the Dam Site area at
Elephant Butte with the statue dedication at 3: 00 P. M.  Information

was provided for the Commission and the public.  ( Complete copy
attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

She stated  " The Neal Deal Legislation"  also benefited Sierra

County with such projects as the Sierra County Courthouse, Carrie
Tingley Hospital, US Post Office, the library and six schools.

Ms. Bolling stated the Elephant Butte Park was built with the help
of the CCC ( Civilian Conservation Corps.)

FILM LIAISON Mr. Cary " Jagger" Gusting the City' s film liaison came before the
REPORT: Commission to give them a report on the busy season for film

making in Sierra County.   ( Complete copy attached hereto and
made a part hereof.)

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is the final adoption for the use
ADOPTION— of golf carts on City streets.   And indicated they held a public
ORDINANCE hearing with one person speaking in favor of the ordinance, and no

592:      other oppositions were heard and recommendation is for approval

of ordinance 4592.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance # 592."

City Attorney Rubin referred to the ordinance — Section 13 — and it

reflects City Council and that it should be City Commission and
Mayor Montgomery stated it is also under Section 5, and should be
changed in both places.

Commissioner Green also pointed out on the last page... the year

reflects 2006, and should be 2008, and in Section 12... the number

of occupants may not exceed 2 adults.  It was the consensus of the

Commission that should read 2 individuals.

City Attorney Rubin stated they could approve the ordinance with
the changes without going back to publication.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is in the refuse collection
ADOPTION— allowing setting the fees by resolution,  and they had one

ORDINANCE# opposition, and no other comments were received.

593:

He stated the resolution would be forth coming,  and they had
discussed a $ 100.00 fee and doing further research.

Commission Renfro moved adoption of Ordinance# 593."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/Torres.
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Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL City Manager Aguilera stated this was brought to the Commission
AUDIT REPORT,   previously when they presented the final audit report, and explained
FY 6/ 07: the first audit report was incorrect and was rejected.  And indicated

the new one was presented, and the Commission never to action to

approve the audit report.   He stated in checking with DFA, and
their take on it was the Commission did not have to take specific

action to approve the audit, but they were advised is that they
approve it.

Commissioner Green moved approval the final audit report for FY

6/ 30/ 07."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer came before the Commission to

15- 08/ 09:       explain Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 — Budget Adjustment # 2.   At this

time Ms. Belis went through the changes.  ( Complete copy attached
hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Renfro asked in the budget for the City
Manager...does this take into consideration the increase that was

given,  and Helen stated no that will be in the next budget

adj ustment.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is going to be salary savings
from the Assistant City Manager position...that won't be necessary.

Commissioner Renfro asked how much is the Assistant City
Manager budgeted at.

Ms. Belis stated it is in a different budget line item so it would be a

reduction.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 —

Budget Adjustment #2."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated one of the problems New Mexico
16- 08/ 09:      cities experience, and seems to be New Mexico Cities because most

of the other states in the nation abide by the national rules instead
of their own rules regarding the certification of building inspectors,
so they if they are a certified building inspector in one state they
can move to another state,  and as long as they have that
certification they can continue to operate...more importantly if you
work in one city and get a job in another city your certification goes
with you even if there is a lapse of time between the two

employments as long as you get re- certified if it goes past three
years.

He stated the problem in New Mexico is that the CID does not

recognize the International Council as a certifying body, and so
they require a state to certify them as well as the Int. Code Council,
and so they are required to have two certifications in NM, and in
NM in order to get a certification you must have journeyman level

experience of more than 3 years in a particular field, and that is

very difficult to attract building inspectors because you are
essentially saying they want you to quit a higher paying job and go
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work at a lower paying job for a City,  so the Association of

Building Inspectors met recently and put this resolution together,
and are asking cities to approve it and send it on to the Governor,
CID, and the legislators in order to change the NM law, and the

way the CID does business in terms of certifying inspectors, and
explained that an inspector that is certified and has passed all the

tests under the international codes be allowed to exercise in the

State of New Mexico, and recommendation by staff is to approve
the resolution so it can be considered at the next legislative session.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they know what the international
code councils requirements are for certifying inspectors.

City Manager Aguilera stated they have a series of tests that tests
their knowledge of the building codes.

Commissioner Renfro stated actual experience is far different than

reading something in a book,  and that if they have somebody
reading a book as to how something is to be constructed vs. being
out there and actually seeing how it is suppose to be done... she
thinks can be very important, and stated this is what they will be
doing away with if they support doing away with the ICC
certification and adopting the international code councils standards
for testing.     And she does not know how the rest of the

Commissioners feel... she personally doesn' t think this is a good
idea.

City Manager Aguilera stated that building inspectors in New
Mexico are few and far between... and indicated there is one

building inspector for Sierra County, Dona Ana, Grants County,
and Otero County... four counties... one person that has to run
around and do all the inspections, and stated that is what the City of
Elephant Butte has is one inspector to share with all four counties,

and stated recently they had some problems with some of the new
construction that does not meet code requirements, and the reason

is they do not have enough people to go around and make these
inspections.

Commissioner Renfro — but that's not because... that would be the

requirements... obviously if you' re talking building inspector for all
this area... that' s the State... so what they should be doing is asking
the State to increase the number of inspectors.

Mayor Montgomery stated the unfortunate part they can' t find...the
unfortunate part about the inspection field that individuals...you're

either going to get someone that has retired and only work a certain
period of time and those people are few and far between, because

any person that is actively working under their license is not going
to give up that activity to become an inspector because the cut in
pay is so drastic... you can't attract those individuals into the
field...if a person gets a journeyman license in any particular
field...they' ll make a lot more money in that field then they will as
an inspector.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution# 16- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated they talked about this previously, and
ORDINANCE—       indicated the present ordinance goes back to 1962 which mentioned

CITY FUNDS: two banks to be the depositories of city money.  He stated what is
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proposed is not name a specific bank/ s because they will change
over time, but that they do it by resolution every year and designate
which banks the city treasurer and finance officer will deposit the
city funds, and they will also provide them what the rates are and
securities, and so forth, and the recommendation is to instruct the

City Clerk to publish the ordinance.

There was lengthy discussion about the ordinance in regards to
naming specific banking institutions, banking locally, and making
sure the banking institutions is insured properly.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval proposed ordinance for

publication pertaining to authorized depositories of City funds."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated this also has been previously
ORDINANCE—       discussed,  and that the current ordinance stated that every
INSPECTION OF commercial/ industrial business has to be inspected every 6 months
STRUCTURES or twice a year also to include public buildings, schools, and other
PRIOR TO buildings that they technically cannot inspect... as they are in the
BUSINESS purview of the state inspector...and that section of the ordinance is
LICENSE:       wrong anyway and needs to be redefined.

He stated in doing so the recommendation is they don't have the
building inspectors do inspections every 6 months of every building
in town,  and so the recommendation is that they change that
process so that they inspect every building before it is occupied
through the business license process, and that would also change
the application to do business section in section 3- 32 to add the

wording that the building inspector will inspect upon application,
and the recommendation is for publication of the ordinance.

Commissioner Green stated he had a problem with this when it was
brought up before the Commission and he still has a problem.  He

indicated it is too broad in scope, and there is no mechanism to
protect what they have,  and does not know if it serves our

community as best as they needed to be served, and no protection
for the City.

Lengthy discussed ensued by the Commission with several

concerns about this issue, and it was suggested that they hear from
the public when they hold the public hearing in November.

Commissioner Green moved approval the proposed ordinance for

publication establishing regulations pertaining to inspections of
structures prior to business license issuance."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ECONOMIC City Manager Aguilera stated in going through the codes he came
DEVELOPMENT across the Economic Development Advisory Board that was
ADVISORY established a long time ago, and they cannot find a record that a
BOARD: board was appointed.

He stated there are several duties of this board, and also included in
a similar section is the Industrial  &    Economic Development

Advisory Board,   and that when you read the Economic

Development Ordinance it talks about a Sierra County Economic
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Development Finance Committee... it' s the committee that deals

with the economic development part of the ordinance...not this

board.

The City Commission directed staff to research the issue and report
back at a later date.

PUBLIC ARTS City Manager Aguilera stated the Public Arts Advisory Board have
ADVISORY met several times and have submitted their by- laws to the
BOARD: Commission for approval.

Commissioner Renfro stated the problem she has and referred to

page 3 — Article 6 # 2 - The chairperson shall preside at all meetings

of the board and shall have general supervision and direction of the

business of the organization and its officers and agents... Shall

appoint all committees... temporary or permanent, and shall have
such powers as maybe reasonably construed.

And stated... so its going to be up to the chairperson himself/herself,
whom ever to appoint any and all committees...temporary or
permanent without any approval from anybody else... I don't like

that... that gives too much political power to somebody to where

they can pick all their buddies, or not pick this person because they
don' t like them even if it could be somebody that could do a good
job...

Commissioner Green referred to page 1, and stated he would like to

see the name changed especially if they are going to be applying for
grants... and would like to see Truth or Consequences Public Arts

Board or Public Arts Board of Truth or Consequences and get the

name associated with what it is,  and under Article 2,  # 1 last

sentence change the word from will to could, and # 5 on page 2

should read...No board or family member so that you get away
from the appearance of impropriety because you are going to have
a board that is going to be recommending artists possibly to use the
I% of lodgers tax that they put aside for public art work to possibly
have their work and couldn't have direct benefit by serving on a
board for money or a family member that you could not actually
gain by serving on the board financially.

City Attorney Rubin stated he agrees with Commissioner Renfro
regarding paragraph 2.

Mayor Montgomery stated so they would like them to look at that
one, and the title of the organization, and any place it spells out
City for example Article 2 — Purpose... paid for by City, and needs
to delineate...either a definitive point in there that says Truth or

Consequences is hereby referred to as City, so they don' t have to
guess, and the comment about the monetary amount.  And her only
concern about wording it board member or family...significant
other...I mean how do you define...who are they talking about... she
understands what he is trying to say... maybe immediate family.  So

they will send this back to the board with these comments.

MCCUNE City Manager Aguilera stated they were provided with a 2009
GRANT: Grant Application,  and wanted to bring the Commission up to

speed on what is going on.   And explained there is a group of
private citizens that have applied for this grant which is from the
McCune Charitable Foundation, and the application has been sent
in,  and indicated he was involved with this group along with
Commissioner Green,  the director of Tourism,   Ms.   Jessica

MacKenzie, and Joey Perry.
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He stated the idea is a $ 50, 000 application has been applied for and

the purpose is to fund a plan for the downtown with the idea being
what is to be done... what, when and where... such as street furniture

and what location, traffic calming devices... how and how big and
where, and facade improvements and so forth, and hopefully can be
dovetailed into the other grant that the City is applying for which is
the comprehensive plan grant which also has a downtown
component,  and to hire a consultant to do both things.    And

indicated no action is required.

LETTER OF City Manager Aguilera stated the NMDOT is asking for a letter of
SUPPORT—    support from the City limiting some commercial vehicles and other
NMDOT: vehicles with trailers along the NM 152 corridor.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has been notified twice so it must be
important to them.

It was the consensus of the Commission to have staff prepare a
letter of support.

REPORT— LIST City Manager Aguilera provided a list of Ordinance since 1011105
OF with a description and status of each ordinance, and went on to
ORDINANCES:       explain said list.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part

hereof.)

PUBLIC City Attorney Rubin stated he wrote the Commission a letter
COMMENTS: September 25`

h
which addressed or set forth suggestions to choose

for public comment, and before he does that let me just make a
couple of preliminary remarks.   I want them to be aware of the

Commission policy to encourage responsible public comments and
wants to encourage them to keep that policy in place and at the
same time he does worry however that anyone can come in and say
anything they want without and leading to abuse and leading to
abuse and unwanted comments being made.  And so what he wants

to do where they preserve and encourage responsible public
comment, but at the same time that they comment in place at a
public meeting, and keeping that in mind.  And read the letter.

City Manager Aguilera asked that City Attorney explain the legal
issues behind public comments...are the City obligated to have...

City Attorney Rubin... the City is not... that is one of the most
common misconceptions there is, and indicated they are required
the open meetings act but an open meeting does not mean an open
forum where anybody and everyone can come in and say whatever
they want on any topic whatsoever.  And read the letter.  (Complete

copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Torres stated during the comments people has been
rude and abusive toward the Commission, and he would support

our City Attorney.

Commissioner Green stated he agrees with Commissioner Torres,
but has some major concerns... for this Commission to sit and

decide who they are going to hear from and basically playing king
solemn to determine what individual has more value than another

individual he thinks is incredibly dangerous, and if there is an
agenda that 2 or 3 city commissioners want to promote and see
people signing up ahead of time... and if they are going to sit there
and determine on every one who are they going to hear from and
who there are not going to hear from... you basically could skew
democracy by hearing from the majority of the people who you
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want or know are going to push your agenda and giving the
minority view tokenism... it' s very, very dangerous to say that you
are valued more than the other person, and that will take time going
through that process,  and agrees with number 5 in the City
Attorney' s letter, and if they have an answer they should speak and
in rule #20 and read ( d) there will be no demonstration during, or at
the conclusions of anyone' s presentation.

Commissioner Renfro also agreed about the name calling, and does
not think that should be allowed and that has taken place, and stated

when that is taking place the Mayor should call them to order and
they should support that.  And yes they are here to serve the public,
but there is a certain way the public needs to conduct themselves at
their meetings should not be made laughing stocks of the town, and

they should be conducted in a respectable manner... and indicated

these are business meetings and should conducted as such and not

be made a circus, and also agrees with number 5 of Jay' s letter, and
be in agreement that the Mayor can if somebody is getting out of
order she would gavel them down and tell them she is sorry and can
no longer speak.

Commissioner Green also referred to Rule 20,  item  ( c)  No

comments shall be made from any other location,  and anyone
making  " out of order"  comments as determined by the City
Commission, may be subject to removal of the meeting.

Mayor Montgomery stated she does not have a problem with
anybody questioning items that are on the agenda, or things they
are discussing or decisions they are making... and that she does not

have an issue with that at all.   She stated what she does have is

people repeatedly coming up and threatening... we' re taking this to
the Attorney General... and we' re gonna sue you for this... which is

fine and dandy but just do it... you don' t need to threaten me about

it... just do it.  It' s not going to be the first time and it won' t be the
last time... and that' s okay.  She doesn' t like the name calling... she

doesn' t like items that people bring up in public comment that has
absolutely no relationship to anything that is on the agenda.

She stated if it is on the agenda it' s open for people to comment
on... that' s not a problem... it is not a place for people to do

advertising for their business... people are using their 3 minutes to
promote whatever it is that they do in the community... that is not

right.  And stated it would be the same way of her saying public
comment is open up to the Herald and the Sentinel to come and use
3 minutes to advertise what they are doing this week... that' s not

what the public comment is for it has to be related to an item that is
on the agenda period.

Commissioner Renfro stated she agrees with that 100%... in fact

she was going to mention that, but she didn' t... but she agrees with

that.

Mayor Montgomery stated the other thing she is concerned about is
the repetition... it' s over, and over, and over... the question has been

asked and answered.   And indicated to her she doesn' t have a

problem stating that if that is what the Commission desires, but that
is what they get... meeting after meeting, so if it is limited to items
that are on the agenda... that' s fine... they keep it to business... keep
it to business only because that is what this is about, and perhaps
they need to have a forum where there are more town hall meetings
for whatever the subject matter is that the community is interested
in.
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And she told City Attorney Rubin that she appreciated that he
wanted to protect them and she understands that... I do have the

thick skin and yes it does bother her, but after this long...

City Attorney Rubin stated and that' s fine and certainly he is there
to make recommendations, and it' s up to the Commission to decide
what they want to do... and that' s fine... I guess... and I do have a
certain sense of loyalty here that I am the attorney... you' re the

governing body of the City and I just cringe when I sit here and
people come up to the podium and just blast them.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has called people on the carpet for
the name calling and she does not have a problem doing that in the
future.

The Commission thanked City Attorney Rubin.

City Attorney Rubin stated he still worries... still worries about the

format where again they don' t have any prior notice where
someone is going to say or what topic they are going to discuss...

Mayor Montgomery asked if they knew the process of the school
board, and that they have individuals sign in and state the item on
the agenda that they want to speak about... there is a process at the
school board.

Commissioner Green stated they sign in and indicate what they
want to talk about, and that everyone is recognized.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Green

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Renfro moved that the meeting be closed for City
SESSION:       Executive Session — Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7)

Appeal filed by Kim Audette et al in District Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."
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CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Renfro certified that only matters pertaining to
Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7) were discussed in

Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL OF PA SED ND APPROVED this o1a2 day of

AMENDED 2009 on motion duly made by
MINUTES:      Commissioner seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

ALORI S. MONTG ERY, M OR

ATTES

HA PETERSON,

DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, October 14, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, October 14, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Absent was:

Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda,  and

AGENDA:       indicated they have one change, and that they will be removing
under H - # 18 & 20 from the agenda.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO City Manager Aguilera stated that this was not brought up during
PUBLIC the public comment at their last meeting, but has been brought up
COMMENT:   during the last two weeks in a letter from the Charles Motel, and

other that have contacted him about the... concern about the

architecture of the building proposed for the Municipal Court, and
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also a concern about the fact that they have not bid the project.

He stated the answer to the bidding issue is that the City
Commission did not approve purchase of a particular building, and
that they approved the purchase or the pursuit of process by which
they would purchase eventually a pre-constructed commercial

building.

City Manager Aguilera stated that project is going to go out to bid,
and that he received the bid specifications today, and once they put
those into a form of a bid package then they will advertise for
anyone local or other individuals will be allowed to bid.

He stated he spoke with the manager of the Sierra Grande Hotel and

she indicated she was concerned about the architecture of the

proposed building, and that it would diminish the architecture in the
downtown, and at this time he passed out a photograph of what the

building could look like, and stated it would be of Santa Fe style
building, and built to New Mexico building code specifications.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they had checked into any of the
buildings for sale on Foch Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a building on Broadway,
but stated it is long and narrow and has no parking.

Commissioner Renfro also referred to the old Fiesta Office on Foch

Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated that was too small.

Commissioner Green stated what he is hearing is that people are
concerned, and that they do not want to loose the integrity of a
historic downtown designation.

City Manager Aguilera stated this is a report only, and is too early
to... and they have not made any final decisions, and will be forth
coming in the near future.

COMMENTS Ms.  Eunice Kent Mayor from Elephant Butte came before
FROM THE Commission to invite everyone to their 10`" anniversary celebration
PUBLIC: this weekend celebrating 10 years that they have become a city, and

handed out brochures that includes all the activities for the

weekend.

Mr. Tom Burris Superintendent of the Schools came before the

Commission to introduce himself, and encouraged everyone to visit

the schools.

Ms.  Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission with a few
comments.    ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)

Mr.  Charles Kuhne came before the Commission to voice his

concerns about the issue on the Public Comments submitted by City
Attorney Rubin.

Mr. Ronald Fenn came before the Commission with a proposal for

the voters of Truth or Consequences be granted a special election to

decide through binding referendum to;  ` Cede the Hot Springs

Motorplex Development ( HSLD)' in it entirety, together with its
assets and liabilities, to the City of Elephant Butte, and indicated if
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the City Commission refuses to grant this proposal,  it will be

pursued by way of a petition drive or any other lawful avenue
deemed appropriate.

Ms.  Kim Audette came before the Commission and stated the

concerned citizens of T or C have filed appeals because there are
shenanigans making them go " hum."   And again mentioned the

well concern, and mentioned the Motorplex.

Ms.  Sylvia Peron came before the Commission to comment on

some grievances about the Open Meetings Act problems that they
have turned into the AG' s Office.  ( Complete copy attached here to
and made a part hereof.)

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission —  9/ 9/ 08  &  9/ 23/ 08,  Special Meeting of the City
Commission  —  9/ 19/ 08,  Accounts Payable  —  September 2008,

Actual for City Manager to attend a meeting in Albuquerque &
DWI Grant Dist./Grant Funding Progress Report— 7/ 08- 9/ 08.

Commissioner Renfro had a question on the actuals... do they
reimburse according to the receipts or allow for the meals up to the

30.00.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is a maximum per diem of
30.00... so it' s not reimbursed it is put on the city p- card, and it

can' t exceed the $ 30.00 a day.

Commissioner Green stated if this is being done great if not... I

would like the City to look into some of the leases that they have,
and stated he has gone through this, and one lease they are paying
20.2% interest, and would like to have those leases checked to see

if there is a penalty for early payment with the money being
pumped into the banks, and thinks there is going to be money
available at low interest rates to pump the economy, and it was
John Deere Credit,  Key Government Finance,  and Community
Bank of Louisiana which totals about $ 100,000... if he projected

them out for a year, and there might be an opportunity for them to
save some money.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the Consent Calendar as
presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes for
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only, and are non- action items.

BOARD &      None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Final Adoption — Ordinance # 592 — Allowing use of golf carts on
HEARINGS:    city streets.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance would allow golf carts
on city streets,  and that one of the questions that have been

plaguing the Commission is the issue of being able to cross a
highway.  He stated golf carts would not be allowed on a highway,
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and the question was are they allowed to cross the street, and he
asked Ms. Tremayne to help them with that as she has been doing a
lot of the research, and that she could not come up with a definite
answer, and indicated there is another section in the vehicle code

that says electric cars may cross the highways, but when you look
at the golf cart section it does not say that.

He stated our City Attorney contacted the league attorney and
apparently has an opinion that it is allowable to cross highways.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there
was anyone who would like to speak for the ordinance.

Ms. Ariel Dougherty came before the Commission and stated she
thinks it is a great idea, and that it will provide a different kind of

atmosphere in the downtown, and would be very positive for the
community, and also thinks it will be an attraction for people to
come to town,  and thinks the safety issue is something to be
concerned about... but so are general automobiles,  and that she

supports it, and thinks it is a great concept.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak against the ordinance, and no comments were received and

the public hearing was closed.

Final Adoption— Ordinance # 593 — Amending Chapter 11, Section
11- 4 Concerning Refuse Collection—Pertaining to private haulers.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance amends an existing
ordinance, and the amendment allows the Commission to set a fee

by resolution for any private haulers doing business within the City.

He stated that currently they have other haulers for example that
pick-up at Wal- Mart, and construction sites are private haulers, and
that this ordinance would allow the City to charge a fee for that
service being and in competition with the City service, and stated
the fee is not established at this time, and allows the Commission

the ability to do that by resolution, and recommendation is to open
the public hearing.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak for Ordinance #593, or speak against Ordinance # 593.

Ms. Kim Audette came before the Commission and understands

that the fees charged by the private haulers are pretty huge, and
thinks the City should charge a comparable fee.  And indicated she

is against this since they do not know what that fee is going to be.

No other comments were received,  and the public hearing was
closed.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance has received the
ADOPTION—  longest set of public hearings, and indicated it has gone through

ORDINANCE several hearings at the Commission level, and also at the Recreation

589:      Board level.     He stated the hearings are closed,  and the

recommended action is to approve Ordinance # 589 which would

request a loan from the NMFA up to  $ 3 million dollars for

recreation and public uses and after a conversation with NMFA
they believe the City can obtain close to that amount of$ 3 million
dollars, and recommendation is for approval.

Ms. Carol Wheeler member of the Recreation Board came before
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the Commission to give a synopsis of their recommendations.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to compliment the board,
and make a recommendation on item # 4 — security cameras and

lights at Ralph Edwards Park, and he would also like to see an
entrance...and ADA accessible entrance off Riverside Drive.

Ms.  Wheeler stated the items being the swimming pool, tennis
courts and the playground,  and the publics output was for the

swimming pool, tennis courts, and that the City does not have much
choice about the playground equipment.   And stated none of the

playground equipment is ADA approved.

She indicated they have had good public attendance at their last 3
meetings, and the concept is to continue the efforts to cover the

pool for the possibility of a retractable roof for year-round use.
And for the tennis courts, and the consensus was to try and replace
and add two additional courts for a total of 6 courts, and would

consider green construction methods for the pool and tennis courts,
and replacing the much needed playground equipment, and # 4 —

security cameras, lights for the Ralph Edwards Park, and the tennis
courts.

Ms.  Wheeler also reported that upgrading lighting and sprinkler
systems should be installed at Louis Armijo Park.    And City
Manager Aguilera stated that gray water is used to water the Louis
Armijo Park, but not Ralph Edwards Park.

Ms. Julie Durham member with the Recreation Board came before
the Commission and wanted to let the public know that the 1998

master plan that was drawn up is available at Mr. Ragsdale' s office.

Commissioner Renfro stated there should be some plans on the

swimming pool somewhere at City Hall, and suggested that they
look back in the minutes for some information regarding the
architect.

Commissioner Renfro asked if the payments were going to be the
same as they are now,  and City Manager Aguilera stated the
payments were going to increase to the amount of money they are
taking in now.

Commissioner Green asked what the turn around time for the loan,

and City Manager Aguilera stated they should know within a week.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Ordinance # 589."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

SJOA— PWR.  Ms. Patti Lester Executive Director with the SJOA came before the
POINT Commission and gave a power point presentation about the SJOA
PRESENTATION:   and what they do for the community.   ( Complete copy attached

hereto and made a part hereof.)

PRESENTATION Ms.  Adrian O'Neill with the Sierra Community Council came
ADRIAN before the Commission and they provide the Public Access Cable

O' NEILL:       TV Station and developing educational programs for the film
industry.

She stated the National Guard Armory would be ideal for
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developing a facility to host T or C public access cable TV channel,
offer rent able film space for the industry and present a training
venue for local citizens.    And indicated it was a wonderful

opportunity for the community, and possibly looking at the Armory
for housing them.

NEW DEAL Ms.   Harriette Bolling with the Sierra County  " New Deal"

CELEBRATION":   Celebration Committee came before the Commission to ask the

Commission for financial assistance for this project and support by
attending the dedication this Saturday, October 18, 2008 at 2: 30 P.
M.  with exhibits and a walking tour at the Dam Site area at
Elephant Butte with the statue dedication at 3: 00 P. M.  Information

was provided for the Commission and the public.  ( Complete copy
attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

She stated  " The Neal Deal Legislation"  also benefited Sierra

County with such projects as the Sierra County Courthouse, Carrie
Tingley Hospital, US Post Office, the library and six schools.

Ms. Bolling stated the Elephant Butte Park was built with the help
of the CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps.)

FILM LIAISON Mr. Cary " Jagger" Gusting the City's film liaison came before the
REPORT: Commission to give them a report on the busy season for film

making in Sierra County.   ( Complete copy attached hereto and
made a part hereof.)

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is the final adoption for the use
ADOPTION— of golf carts on City streets.   And indicated they held a public
ORDINANCE hearing with one person speaking in favor of the ordinance, and no

592:      other oppositions were heard and recommendation is for approval

of ordinance # 592.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance #592."

City Attorney Rubin referred to the ordinance — Section 13 — and it

reflects City Council and that it should be City Commission and
Mayor Montgomery stated it is also under Section 5, and should be
changed in both places.

Commissioner Green also pointed out on the last page... the year

reflects 2006, and should be 2008, and in Section 12... the number

of occupants may not exceed 2 adults.  It was the consensus of the

Commission that should read 2 individuals.

City Attorney Rubin stated they could approve the ordinance with
the changes without going back to publication.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL City Manager Aguilera stated this is in the refuse collection
ADOPTION— allowing setting the fees by resolution, and they had one opposition,
ORDINANCE# and no other comments were received.

593:

He stated the resolution would be forth coming,  and they had
discussed a $ 100. 00 fee and doing further research.

Commission Renfro moved adoption of Ordinance # 593."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/ Torres.
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Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL City Manager Aguilera stated this was brought to the Commission
AUDIT REPORT,   previously when they presented the final audit report, and explained
FY 6/ 07:  the first audit report was incorrect and was rejected.  And indicated

the new one was presented, and the Commission never to action to

approve the audit report.  He stated in checking with DFA, and their
take on it was the Commission did not have to take specific action

to approve the audit, but they were advised is that they approve it.

Commissioner Green moved approval the final audit report for FY
6/ 30/ 07."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer came before the Commission to
15- 08/ 09:       explain Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 — Budget Adjustment # 2.   At this

time Ms. Belis went through the changes.  ( Complete copy attached
hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Renfro asked in the budget for the City
Manager...does this take into consideration the increase that was
given,  and Helen stated no that will be in the next budget
adjustment.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is going to be salary savings
from the Assistant City Manager position...that won't be necessary.

Commissioner Renfro asked how much is the Assistant City
Manager budgeted at.

Ms. Belis stated it is in a different budget line item so it would be a
reduction.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution # 15- 08/ 09 —
Budget Adjustment# 2."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated one of the problems New Mexico
16- 08/ 09:      cities experience, and seems to be New Mexico Cities because most

of the other states in the nation abide by the national rules instead
of their own rules regarding the certification of building inspectors,
so they if they are a certified building inspector in one state they
can move to another state,  and as long as they have that
certification they can continue to operate... more importantly if you
work in one city and get a job in another city your certification goes
with you even if there is a lapse of time between the two
employments as long as you get re-certified if it goes past three
years.

He stated the problem in New Mexico is that the CID does not

recognize the International Council as a certifying body, and so
they require a state to certify them as well as the Int. Code Council,
and so they are required to have two certifications in NM, and in
NM in order to get a certification you must have journeyman level
experience of more than 3 years in a particular field, and that is
very difficult to attract building inspectors because you are
essentially saying they want you to quit a higher paying job and go
work at a lower paying job for a City,  so the Association of
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Building Inspectors met recently and put this resolution together,
and are asking cities to approve it and send it on to the Governor,
CID, and the legislators in order to change the NM law, and the

way the CID does business in terms of certifying inspectors, and
explained that an inspector that is certified and has passed all the

tests under the international codes be allowed to exercise in the

State of New Mexico, and recommendation by staff is to approve
the resolution so it can be considered at the next legislative session.

Commissioner Renfro asked if they know what the international
code councils requirements are for certifying inspectors.

City Manager Aguilera stated they have a series of tests that tests
their knowledge of the building codes.

Commissioner Renfro stated actual experience is far different than

reading something in a book,  and that if they have somebody
reading a book as to how something is to be constructed vs. being
out there and actually seeing how it is suppose to be done... she
thinks can be very important, and stated this is what they will be
doing away with if they support doing away with the ICC
certification and adopting the international code councils standards
for testing.     And she does not know how the rest of the

Commissioners feel... she personally doesn' t think this is a good
idea.

City Manager Aguilera stated that building inspectors in New
Mexico are few and far between... and indicated there is one

building inspector for Sierra County, Dona Ana, Grants County,
and Otero County... four counties...one person that has to run around
and do all the inspections,  and stated that is what the City of
Elephant Butte has is one inspector to share with all four counties,

and stated recently they had some problems with some of the new
construction that does not meet code requirements, and the reason

is they do not have enough people to go around and make these
inspections.

Commissioner Renfro — but that's not because... that would be the

requirements...obviously if you're talking building inspector for all
this area... that' s the State... so what they should be doing is asking
the State to increase the number of inspectors.

Mayor Montgomery stated the unfortunate part they can' t find...the
unfortunate part about the inspection field that individuals...you're

either going to get someone that has retired and only work a certain
period of time and those people are few and far between, because

any person that is actively working under their license is not going
to give up that activity to become an inspector because the cut in
pay is so drastic... you can't attract those individuals into the
field...if a person gets a journeyman license in any particular
field...they' ll make a lot more money in that field then they will as
an inspector.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution# 16- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated they talked about this previously, and
ORDINANCE—       indicated the present ordinance goes back to 1962 which mentioned

CITY FUNDS: two banks to be the depositories of city money.  He stated what is

proposed is not name a specific bank/ s because they will change
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over time, but that they do it by resolution every year and designate
which banks the city treasurer and finance officer will deposit the
city funds, and they will also provide them what the rates are and
securities, and so forth, and the recommendation is to instruct the
City Clerk to publish the ordinance.

There was lengthy discussion about the ordinance in regards to
naming specific banking institutions, banking locally, and making
sure the banking institutions is insured properly.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval proposed ordinance for
publication pertaining to authorized depositories of City funds."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated this also has been previously
ORDINANCE—       discussed,  and that the current ordinance stated that every
INSPECTION OF commercial/ industrial business has to be inspected every 6 months
STRUCTURES or twice a year also to include public buildings, schools, and other
PRIOR TO buildings that they technically cannot inspect... as they are in the
BUSINESS purview of the state inspector...and that section of the ordinance is
LICENSE:       wrong anyway and needs to be redefined.

He stated in doing so the recommendation is they don't have the
building inspectors do inspections every 6 months of every building
in town, and so the recommendation is that they change that process
so that they inspect every building before it is occupied through the
business license process, and that would also change the application
to do business section in section 3- 32 to add the wording that the
building inspector will inspect upon application,   and the

recommendation is for publication of the ordinance.

Commissioner Green stated he had a problem with this when it was
brought up before the Commission and he still has a problem.  He

indicated it is too broad in scope, and there is no mechanism to
protect what they have,  and does not know if it serves our
community as best as they needed to be served, and no protection
for the City.

Lengthy discussed ensued by the Commission with several

concerns about this issue, and it was suggested that they hear from
the public when they hold the public hearing in November.

Commissioner Green moved approval the proposed ordinance for

publication establishing regulations pertaining to inspections of
structures prior to business license issuance."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ECONOMIC City Manager Aguilera stated in going through the codes he came
DEVELOPMENT across the Economic Development Advisory Board that was
ADVISORY established a long time ago, and they cannot find a record that a
BOARD: board was appointed.

He stated there are several duties of this board, and also included in
a similar section is the Industrial  &    Economic Development
Advisory Board,   and that when you read the Economic

Development Ordinance it talks about a Sierra County Economic
Development Finance Committee... it's the committee that deals
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with the economic development part of the ordinance... not this

board.

The City Commission directed staff to research the issue and report
back at a later date.

PUBLIC ARTS City Manager Aguilera stated the Public Arts Advisory Board have
ADVISORY met several times and have submitted their by- laws to the
BOARD: Commission for approval.

Commissioner Renfro stated the problem she has and referred to

page 3 — Article 6 # 2 - The chairperson shall preside at all meetings

of the board and shall have general supervision and direction of the

business of the organization and its officers and agents... Shall

appoint all committees...temporary or permanent, and shall have
such powers as maybe reasonably construed.

And stated... so its going to be up to the chairperson himself/herself,
whom ever to appoint any and all committees... temporary or
permanent without any approval from anybody else... I don't like

that... that gives too much political power to somebody to where

they can pick all their buddies, or not pick this person because they
don't like them even if it could be somebody that could do a good
job...

Commissioner Green referred to page 1, and stated he would like to

see the name changed especially if they are going to be applying for
grants... and would like to see Truth or Consequences Public Arts

Board or Public Arts Board of Truth or Consequences and get the

name associated with what it is,  and under Article 2,  # 1 last

sentence change the word from will to could, and # 5 on page 2

should read... No board or family member so that you get away
from the appearance of impropriety because you are going to have a
board that is going to be recommending artists possibly to use the
1% of lodgers tax that they put aside for public art work to possibly
have their work and couldn't have direct benefit by serving on a
board for money or a family member that you could not actually
gain by serving on the board financially.

City Attorney Rubin stated he agrees with Commissioner Renfro
regarding paragraph 2.

Mayor Montgomery stated so they would like them to look at that
one, and the title of the organization, and any place it spells out
City for example Article 2 — Purpose... paid for by City, and needs
to delineate...either a definitive point in there that says Truth or

Consequences is hereby referred to as City, so they don't have to
guess, and the comment about the monetary amount.  And her only
concern about wording it board member or family...significant
other...I mean how do you define...who are they talking about... she
understands what he is trying to say... maybe immediate family.  So

they will send this back to the board with these comments.

MCCUNE City Manager Aguilera stated they were provided with a 2009
GRANT: Grant Application,  and wanted to bring the Commission up to

speed on what is going on.   And explained there is a group of
private citizens that have applied for this grant which is from the

McCune Charitable Foundation, and the application has been sent

in,  and indicated he was involved with this group along with
Commissioner Green,   the director of Tourism,   Ms.   Jessica

MacKenzie, and Joey Perry.
He stated the idea is a $ 50, 000 application has been applied for and
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the purpose is to fund a plan for the downtown with the idea being
what is to be done... what, when and where... such as street furniture

and what location, traffic calming devices...how and how big and
where, and facade improvements and so forth, and hopefully can be
dovetailed into the other grant that the City is applying for which is
the comprehensive plan grant which also has a downtown
component,  and to hire a consultant to do both things.    And

indicated no action is required.

LETTER OF City Manager Aguilera stated the NMDOT is asking for a letter of
SUPPORT—    support from the City limiting some commercial vehicles and other
NMDOT: vehicles with trailers along the NM 152 corridor.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has been notified twice so it must be
important to them.

It was the consensus of the Commission to have staff prepare a
letter of support.

REPORT— LIST City Manager Aguilera provided a list of Ordinance since 10/ 1/ 05
OF with a description and status of each ordinance, and went on to
ORDINANCES:       explain said list.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part

hereof.)

PUBLIC City Attorney Rubin stated he wrote the Commission a letter
COMMENTS:  September 25`" which addressed or set forth suggestions to choose

for public comment, and before he does that let me just make a
couple of preliminary remarks.   I want them to be aware of the

Commission policy to encourage responsible public comments and
wants to encourage them to keep that policy in place and at the
same time he does worry however that anyone can come in and say
anything they want without and leading to abuse and leading to
abuse and unwanted comments being made.  And so what he wants

to do where they preserve and encourage responsible public
comment, but at the same time that they comment in place at a
public meeting, and keeping that in mind.  And read the letter.

City Manager Aguilera asked that City Attorney explain the legal
issues behind public comments...are the City obligated to have...

City Attorney Rubin... the City is not...that is one of the most
common misconceptions there is, and indicated they are required
the open meetings act but an open meeting does not mean an open
forum where anybody and everyone can come in and say whatever
they want on any topic whatsoever.  And read the letter.  (Complete

copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Commissioner Torres stated during the comments people has been
rude and abusive toward the Commission, and he would support
our City Attorney.

Commissioner Green stated he agrees with Commissioner Torres,
but has some major concerns... for this Commission to sit and

decide who they are going to hear from and basically playing king
solemn to determine what individual has more value than another
individual he thinks is incredibly dangerous, and if there is an
agenda that 2 or 3 city commissioners want to promote and see
people signing up ahead of time... and if they are going to sit there
and determine on every one who are they going to hear from and
who there are not going to hear from... you basically could skew
democracy by hearing from the majority of the people who you
want or know are going to push your agenda and giving the
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minority view tokenism... it' s very, very dangerous to say that you
are valued more than the other person, and that will take time going
through that process,  and agrees with number 5 in the City
Attorney' s letter, and if they have an answer they should speak and
in rule #20 and read ( d) there will be no demonstration during, or at
the conclusions of anyone' s presentation.

Commissioner Renfro also agreed about the name calling, and does
not think that should be allowed and that has taken place, and stated

when that is taking place the Mayor should call them to order and
they should support that.  And yes they are here to serve the public,
but there is a certain way the public needs to conduct themselves at
their meetings should not be made laughing stocks of the town, and
they should be conducted in a respectable manner... and indicated

these are business meetings and should conducted as such and not

be made a circus, and also agrees with number 5 of Jay' s letter, and
be in agreement that the Mayor can if somebody is getting out of
order she would gavel them down and tell them she is sorry and can
no longer speak.

Commissioner Green also referred to Rule 20,  item  ( c)  No

comments shall be made from any other location,  and anyone

making  " out of order"  comments as determined by the City
Commission, may be subject to removal of the meeting.

Mayor Montgomery stated she does not have a problem with
anybody questioning items that are on the agenda, or things they are
discussing or decisions they are making... and that she does not

have an issue with that at all.   She stated what she does have is

people repeatedly coming up and threatening... we' re taking this to
the Attorney General... and we' re gonna sue you for this... which is

fine and dandy but just do it... you don' t need to threaten me about

it... just do it.  It' s not going to be the first time and it won' t be the
last time... and that' s okay.  She doesn' t like the name calling... she

doesn' t like items that people bring up in public comment that has
absolutely no relationship to anything that is on the agenda.

She stated if it is on the agenda it' s open for people to comment
on... that' s not a problem... it is not a place for people to do

advertising for their business... people are using their 3 minutes to
promote whatever it is that they do in the community... that is not

right.  And stated it would be the same way of her saying public
comment is open up to the Herald and the Sentinel to come and use
3 minutes to advertise what they are doing this week... that' s not

what the public comment is for it has to be related to an item that is

on the agenda period.

Commissioner Renfro stated she agrees with that 100%... in fact

she was going to mention that, but she didn' t... but she agrees with

that.

Mayor Montgomery stated the other thing she is concerned about is
the repetition... it' s over, and over, and over... the question has been

asked and answered.   And indicated to her she doesn' t have a

problem stating that if that is what the Commission desires, but that
is what they get... meeting after meeting, so if it is limited to items
that are on the agenda... that' s fine... they keep it to business... keep
it to business only because that is what this is about, and perhaps
they need to have a forum where there are more town hall meetings
for whatever the subject matter is that the community is interested
in.
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And she told City Attorney Rubin that she appreciated that he
wanted to protect them and she understands that... I do have the

thick skin and yes it does bother her, but after this long...

City Attorney Rubin stated and that' s fine and certainly he is there
to make recommendations, and it' s up to the Commission to decide
what they want to do... and that' s fine... I guess... and I do have a

certain sense of loyalty here that I am the attorney... you' re the

governing body of the City and I just cringe when I sit here and
people come up to the podium and just blast them.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has called people on the carpet for
the name calling and she does not have a problem doing that in the
future.

The Commission thanked City Attorney Rubin.

City Attorney Rubin stated he still worries... still worries about the

format where again they don' t have any prior notice where
someone is going to say or what topic they are going to discuss...

Mayor Montgomery asked if they knew the process of the school
board, and that they have individuals sign in and state the item on
the agenda that they want to speak about... there is a process at the
school board.

Commissioner Green stated they sign in and indicate what they
want to talk about, and that everyone is recognized.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Green

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro—No report.

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Renfro moved that the meeting be closed for City
SESSION:       Executive Session — Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- IH(7)

Appeal filed by Kim Audette et al in District Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."
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CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Renfro certified that only matters pertaining to
Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7) were discussed in

Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

RATIFICATION PASSED AND APPROVED this a` F,      day of

OF AMENDED t8. 2010 on motion duly made by
MINUTES:      Commissione    & r  seconded by

Commissioner<-    and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY, MAY(OR)

ATTEST:

r
MARY B. PSNNER,

CITY CLERK
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